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CHRIST-MASSED,

BODY,

OR

IN USE, IS

CHRISTMAS

BY L. A. DUNCAN

" B r i n g every thought into captivity" to Spirit.
" W h e t h e r ye eat ot
<k or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the Glory of G o d ."
In the economy of Life we have a trinity of being
in the use of Soul-Mind-Spirit.
Spirit is God-Perfection.
Soul is individual Consciousness.
Mind, conscious and unconscious, ( the latter being represented by the body ) is the field of action,
where the operations of Soul and Spirit are made
manifest.
" I f thine eye be s i n g l e " — i f Soul and
Spirit act as a unit — " t h y whole body shall be full
of light;" — both the conscious thought and the unconscious mind body shall be illuminated.
Light is intelligence.
Darkness is ignorance.
Body, or Body-Mind, since all is mind, to the eye
of sense is composed of bones, muscles, glands,
tissues, ducts, nerves, blood vessels, heart, lungs,
liver, spleen, skin, etc.; the organs through which
Life plays.
These organs of life are made up of atoms or cells
which in themselves have poles of action that respond
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to the attraction from other cells, and thus they are
drown together, to unite in forms according to types
or patterns in the universal mind, or dominating
thought.
These cells are in constant activity. If this action
be the result of a goverment of truth, the result will
be an harmonious expression.
If they have no governing thought or principle,
they are "unstabl e as water."
"Before a crystal attains purity, and a perfect
geometrical form, it has to pass through many purifying processes.
Every atom has in it the possibility of the crystal,
but when inharmoniously related the combination are
without geometrical form — the attractions and repulsions are unequal, operating at random, and without guidance — carelessly counteracting each other,
displaying abnormal activities, which result in all the
inharmonies of life. The immediate results of this
want of harmony of action are evil and sickness.
" T h e r e is no evil per se — both are the monstrous
offspring of adverse conditions in life."
To remedy these conditions it is necssary to alter
the course of action and begin the process of training.
Good habits should be formed, for we have to
render up in the eternity of life the work of our days
and all are to be brought into the captivity of useful
service. Use is the purpose for which all things
exist.
"Life is more than meat. " Life is activity on all
the planes of Being..
To live in the trinity of Body, Soul and Spirit is
to have and enjoy all that life affords; but to revel in
the delights of Soul, the realm of the imagination and
philosophy, leaving unconscious mind to grope alone
with itself, will result in confusion and final seperation.
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The last enemy to be overcome is death, therefore
all the forces of life should be united in the body and
ready at an instant's notice to stand for Truth and the
reality of Life now and evermore.
Not alone the Soul and Spirit but in all the calculations of activity Body-Mind must have its part.
In it is the field of contest. In it is contained the
wealth of generations, which must be opened up—
penetrated with the light of knowledge and the utility
of husbandry. Body — unconscious mind — is the
immaculate sinless one, the L a m b of Life despised
and rejected (denied), slain from the foundation of the
world or mortal sense — the one upon whom we lay
all our sins and our burdens, saying, " t h e spirit is
willing but the flesh is weak." • T h e flesh is willing
and does whatever the spirit wills.
It must be awakened, received, adopted, that it
may become the chief head of the corner, a sure
foundation.
W e have called the body, flesh and have reaped
the fruit of a fleshly thought. W e have laid all sin
and suffering to its charge, and finally it meekly and
silently withdraws, before we have even recognized in
it an Holy Guest.
" T o be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and peace." By casting out the
Carnal Mind the body or unconscious Mind is saved
from disintegration or death.
Body-Mind is full of possibilities.
Each atom
contained in the body is a cell which enfolds an idea.
These cells respond to the vibrations of conscious
thought which awakes them to action. This is the
husbandry in the Garden of Eden (state of innocence). But we read that " t h e r e was not a man to till
the ground." Conscious mind must be the husbandman, guarding and controlling all the avenues of
thought, and upon the rivers that flow out, let nothing come in to pervert or destroy. T h e knowledge of
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evil results in death, but to know only good, desire
only good, expect only good is to be spiritual and
live.
All Life is God, all peace is God, and God is
Spirit, which is Eternal.
Conscious thought must work with unconscious
mind or Body-Mind, sharing together with it all the
advantages of the discovery of Truth, for here will be
found and brought to light the wisdom of the ages.
" B y their fruits ye shall know t h e m . " " Whatsoever a man sows that shall he r e a p . "
The husbandman sows the seed, the ground
receives it, and brings forth every seed after its
kind.
Ideas received and entertained follow the law of
embryotic growth, and remain folded while they
expand into the fullness of expression.
During this period of growth before birth, all the
atoms of the body turn their poles toward the thought
entertained as toward a magnet, doing homage'to the
guest, directing all the life forces toward the enlargement and final manifestation of the idea or thought
which is held. Body-Mind is the receptive, plastic
field of action, and, the law of direction and obedience
may be easily enforced by conscious mind. T h e conscious is ever dependent upon this inner, and hidden
store-house and can if it knows itself wholly, go in
and out and find health, wealth and happiness;
having at its command knowledge and power.
" M a n , know thyself" is a command to penetrate
into the inner sanctuary of this unconscions self.
Whence come our thoughts that day by day
intrude themselves upon our recognition? Each day
is a time for some idea to rise out of sleep. "Awake
thou that sleepest for thy light is come."
A man sowed good seed in his field, but while he
slept, the enemy came and sowed tares among the
wheat and went his way.
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Whatsoever a man wills that shall he accomplish.
" T h e body disappears when the central will of its
system no longer bindeth in obedience the elements
of its s u b s t a n c e ." " I n a healthy body every cell is
polarized in subjugation to the central will."
It is then called magnetic — attractive.
Why is a magnet attractive?
Drawing to itself?
Because all the poles of its atoms turn one way.
W h e n the poles become directed or turned in
many directions it has lost its magnetism and has no
longer the power of attraction.
When the poles of our atoms are turned one way,
when we bring every thought into captivity, keep our
eye single, perceiving Spirit as all, the whole BodyMind will be full of light, and we will stand radiant
as a sun that draws by the power of its own intensity
of light and heat.
To accomplish this focalization of forces, we must
look toward our goal; and instruct Body-Mind to
give attention by assuming the attitude of attention.
W h a t e v e r we concentrate our thoughts upon,
whether joy or fear, sorrow or gladness, "the instant
of the conception the atoms like automatic workmen
set to work, and follow every line, point and figure,
according to the vividness of the thought." These
atomic intelligencies of which Body-Mind is made up,
need a guide, director and educator.
T h e body needs exercise and training for the
same reason that thought needs to be active; for out
of this field grows "every tree that is pleasant to the
sight, and good for food, the tree of life also and the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil."
Right here within the four principles of being
dwells the consciousness of " H e a l t h , Order, Obedience, Goverment."
W h e n the Order is given the poles of the atoms
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instantly turn. If the command be sudden and overwhelming a sensation like a thrill passes along the
avenues of the body.
This is often felt and by many is attributed to
various causes. Experiment however convinces us
this thrill is caused simply by the turning of the poles
of the atoms.
Here then at this point lies the secret of diversion.
Babylon was captured by diverting the river that
ran under its walls into another channel.
Draw away the river that supplies Babylon (confusion) by directing its tide elsewhere, cut off the
force that dictates confusion to the powers within us.
W e are a law unto ourselves, if we will to be.
Oneness, unity, singleness of purpose alone bring
heaven. The union of Soul and Spirit, the divine
marriage, is the secret place of the Most High, and
the Body-Mind, dwelling under the loving care of
these, is the Son in whom is found no guile.
When the touch of Spirit is laid upon the cells
which seem so dead, as to have neither "life, substance, or intelligence" within them, they will awaken
" t o live, to remember, to palpitate in every lip,
inspire with every breath and embrace infinite relations." Let us be up and doing — to work while the
day lasts, (while the light of intelligence is with us in
the now).
There is no day of salvation but today.
There never will be any day but the now.
All we have to do is to attend to the now. W h a t am
I doing this year, this month, this week, this day,
this hour, this moment? Awake every atom to conscions action that can be of use this day, now. The
rest will awaken when the Spirit calls. This Spirit
is Love, the Bridegroom, the L a m b of Life. H e is
the Bridegroom and within him is the Bride, two in
one. W h e n he calls she comes forth arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white —Purity and Justice.
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T h e Elixir of fife is the awakening power of the
Spirit—Love. It vibrates through the fine domains of
sense, giving "change and renewal" with every action.
There is one governor, one ruler, one Prince of
Peace.
•
In this one we return to the simple I, the oneness of all things. All differentiations cease in this
completeness. It is no longer you and I and the
world, but simply I. I and the Father are one — the
all in all. No disintegration can come to One; it forever stands as One. This one appears as Body, Soul
and Spirit.
Some look upon the Body, others see the
Soul, while some preceive Mind and Spirit.
"He
who realizes the unity of the whoje has passed the
illusion of a p p e a r a n c e s , " and entered the secret
place of the Most High. To him there is no marriage
or giving In marriage; no coming together to separate
again, but all in the bonds of an infinite Love. T o
some love appears as justice, to another as joy, gladness and exaltation; to another harmony and peace,
patience and perfection, Life and Truth; but all may
be summed up in the one unselfish Love; the centre
and circumference of all things.
Let us for illustration draw a perpendicular line,
then across it a line horizontal. In this position
there seem to be two distinct and opposed states.
One, we will name " S p i r i t " the perpendicular; the
other "manifestation" — the horizontal. While they
are fixed and motionless they remain separate — divided; but when the inspiration of motion, activity and
use, are applied —- a circulation begins — the lines
revolving faster and faster with each application of
life and soon we will not be able to discover which is
perpendicular—or which is horizontal, so rapidly will
each assume the place of the other, until in the accele r a t i o n of revolutions we see only a circle described.
More power, accellerated revolutions, and we have a
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state of seeming rest, the rest or sleep of the spinning top.
W h a t we want is more activity on all the lines of
life. " I came that ye might have life, and that ye
might have it more abundantly." W e complain that
we have too much to do and that we are carrying more
than our share of the burden of life, when the fact is
we have not enough to do; even the most active
among us have so little to do or so much less than the
normal amount that we still fall short of the poise of
motion.
W e never can think ourselves into a poised life,
while some other individual is preparing our food and
our clothing for us. The chance is that at the e n d of
the race the one who had the manual labor to perform
will gain no less spirituality; but that what he has
gained will have become the warp and the woof of his
being, having been worked and fashioned into every
tissue and vessel of his body and that what thus became involved can be held and evolved for the good
of all when and how he chooses. So is the will of
the Master performed. Faith without works is dead.
Works of the head, the heart, and necessarily of the
hands prove our faith. The testimony of one rounded, poised life is worth a thousand sermonsl
After this, what? The body becomes beautiful.
It is made alive in all its parts. Into the most extreme and remote parts of the Being flows the life,
when the channels are all free. Life itself clears its
own way that it may more abundantly fill and s u p p l y
all the being. Take for example the skin, the largest
eliminating organ of the body. Innumerable channels open out through it, which if kept open clear b y
means of normal activity afford a means for perfect
circulation, for cleansing and replacement; discarding
that which has performed its use, and assuming fresh
and unused material, ever changing and renewing b y
virtue of use and activity. The Spirit is forever u r g Digitized by V j O O Q l C
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ing us on, and we should keep the Body-Mind plastic
and receptive, that with every lifting and expanding
thought, it may be ready to lift and expand, giving
no resistance to even the largest thought. For resistance and the absence of elasticity bring pain.
W h e n the Soul expands the body cries out with pain
unless it is free to expand also. Therefore the first
and foundational work preparatory for perfect unfoldment is to free the Body-Mind; give it relaxation and
receptivity—a state of letting go and letting come.
Let go all self, and let the spirit take possession.
T h e Spirit of Life, Action, Use. Of what value is
expended energy that serves no use? Like faith without works, it brings death. Every thought therefore
that uplifts, inspires and expands must pass through
the body in the form of use before it can be said to
have fulfilled its mission.
Use then or activity is the purpose for which all
things exist, and the key to the mystery of the relation between God and the Son, Spirit and matter,
Soul and body.

MY C R E E D .
Not one holy day, but seven.
Worshipping, not at the call of a bell,
but at the call of my soul.
Singing, not at the baton's sway, but
to the rhythm in my heart.
Loving because I must.
Giving because I cannot keep.
Doing for the joy of it.
—Muriel Strode.
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AN

ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE UNITY SOCIETY,
KANSAS CITY, BY ANITA TRUEMAN

T h e problem of good and evil is one which has
occupied the thoughts of the philosophers of all ages,
and one with which every human mind, however
feeble and unlearned, grapples to the full extent of
its capacity.
T h e simplest and the greatest of
thinkers reach the .same conclusions, and act upon
the same principles, though their motives and
methods may differ widely. For the knowledge of
good and evil is not to be attained through study or
experience. It is one of those intuitions which are
inherent in the mind of man, which form the basis of
all his reasoning, and regulate his judgments concerning all external matters.
Psychology defines a good as that which satisfies
a want. Hence, an evil is that which prevents the
satisfying of some want.
Unless we feel some
special desire in regard to a certain matter, our attitude toward it is one of indifference.
Material
objects have no moral qualities, save such as we
impute to them when they are used either to satisfy
our desires or to interfere with the satisfaction- of
them. Denmark is a prison to Hamlet, because he
would be elsewhere. To his friends, who have no
such desire, it is a goodly kingdom, and Hamlet observes from this, " T h e r e ' s nothing either good or
bad, but thinking makes it s o . "
Tolstoi remarks that there is no such thing as a
bad man. Some men are more bad t h a a good, and
some are more good than bad. But no one is either
wholly bad or wholly good. The proportion of good
and evil which we find in a man, depends upon the
relation of his actions to our desires.
When a
statesman has signed a certain bill, granting special
privileges to a small class of men, he becomes their
966
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hero. T o them he is great and good, although the
same stroke of the pen for which they honor him,
may have brought desolation to the homes of thousands of helpless laboring men.
T h e knowledge of good and evil belongs to the
moral consciousness in man, as distinct from the natural, which is lower in degree, and the spiritual,
which is higher. In the natural consciousness, as in
the child, he has no knowledge of good and evil, because he does not yet realize that there are things to
be desired or feared beyond his present experience.
When he wakes to consciousness of his separate
life, and his relation to a mighty world, in which
there are other beings like himself; when he finds that
he has responsibilities to bear, rights to defend,
pleasures to obtain, dangers to avoid; he becomes a
moral being. He calls things good or evil, actions
right or wrong, according as they contribute to or interfere with, his welfare and that of those he loves.
As he grows to love more and more of his fellow-men,
he gradually mounts toward the spiritual consciousness, in which he perceives the unity of all life.
Then he no longer fears or desires anything. He
has passed beyond the knowledge of good and evil,
into the knowledge of perfection.
In the Biblical allegory of the Fall of Man, we
are told that the knowledge of good and evil sprang
from eating the fruit of the forbidden tree. There is
a profound metaphysical truth involved in this story.
That which is forbidden, removed, withheld, or otherwise separated from us, we instinctively desire.
From desire is born the knowledge of good and evil.
It is interesting to note that Milton regards this socalled Fall of Man as a step of progress in his development. Although his disobedience plunges man
into the deepert misery, shows him the wretchedness
of his life when separated from the Source of his being, he comes, through sinning, suffering, and casting
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sip aside, into the spirit of voluntary aspiration toward the Divine, and surrender of his separated life
to the divine will. His prayer of penitence brings
him nearer to God than he could have come had he
remained in his original state of childish ignorance
and innocence.
Certain forms of modern philosophy start with
the assertion, "All is G o o d . " Because this premise
seems untenable to the majority of persons, the
reasoning based upon it cannot be accepted by them.
Many of those who accept it, do so in spite of reason,
because they know that others, through following it,
have attained health and happiness. T o reach this
end, many are willing to do violence to Reason, or
even to deny her authority in human affairs. But
there are those who find her direction imperative, and
demand clear and complete proof of every statement
presented to them. A little careful reasoning will
justify to many minds, the bold affirmation of our
modern philosophers, and render their whole system
reasonable.
No one can say with t r u t h that all is good, unless
he has banished all desires from his mind. In the
spiritual consciousness-, we can do this, for we know
the unity of life. W e desire only that from which we
are separated.
In the mortal consciousness, we
imagine that we are separated from beauty and truth,
strength and happiness, and we desire them. All
that brings us near to their attainment, we call good,
and what seems to prevent it, we call evil. But we
are not in truth separated from these great gifts, or
any of the bounties which they include. Nothing but
our ignorance, the lie of limitation which we have
fostered, keeps us in bondage.
W h e n we have
learned to say in the Christ-consciousness, " I and
the Father are o n e , " we shall soon realize the spiritual truth, "All things that the Father h a t h are
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There is vital inspiration in the motto of the Truth
Students' Association, " T h e surpreme desire o£my
soul is to manifest G o d . " When we have entered
the spiritual consciousness, we shall not lose our interest in the affairs of life about us. T o be without
personal desires seems to many minds the next thing
to annihilation. The very opposite is true. When
we are no longer concerned with selfish desires, we
are free to lend our lives to the great universal purpose. All the fervor of our former desires flows into
this life of service. But in following this surpreme
desire of the soul to manifest God, we find that all
things work together for good. Nothing can oppose
us, and therefore nothing is evil. Every trial and
seeming adversity helps us to be stronger and wiser
servants of the divine plan.
When we have found some measure of the freedom which comes from the mastery of desire, when
we can say with truth, that for us all is good; we
must not forget that to the majority of our companions, this is not yet true. Because I accept and use
all that comes t o m e , I must not expect my neighbor to
do the same, or blame him for not doing so. I must
remember that while he has unsatisfied desires, he
will be conscious of evil. I have not fulfilled my
duty to him, unless I do all in my power to secure to
him the satisfaction of his desires, and gradually to
help him to realize that unity with the whole which is
freedom.
In the present social order, many conditions and
institutions exist, which arf morally wrong, since
they prevent multitudes of people from satisfying
even the most commonplace wants. These conditions may not directly harm individuals who are strong
enough to rise superior to th^m, or shrewd enough
to take advantage of them. But the ignorant masses
are enslaved by them, and the lover of mankind
grieves over them. It is right that they exist, for
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they are the natural result of causes which we as a
race have set in operation.
Cruel as their effects
may be in many cases, they are good in the sense
that they will eventually force mankind to eliminate
the causes which have produced them. The strong
soul is glad to be in the world at the time when his
service is most needed. H e does not suffer under
the burden of the world's present wrongs, or condemn
those who seem to gain by them. H e is the prophet,
proclaiming the new order, setting new causes in
operation, winning men and women to the service of
eternal truth, and pointing to the false iustitutions,
foolish customs, and unjust conditions of the present
day, only in order to warn the people against perpetuating the ancient crime.
So to the consecrated soul, all is good. H i s
sympathy is none the less because he looks with a
calm eye upon the suffering which the laws of nature
make inevitable under such a system as ours. T h e
march of progress is making way for nobler things.
T h e green apple is not good to eat, but it is good
material out of which a ripe apple can be developed.
A rotten apple also has its place. Its decay sets free
its various elements, to be used in building other
forms. So it is with the rise and fall of civilizations.
Whoever lives in the eternal knows the value of each
stage in the world's progress, accepts things as they
are, uncomplaining, but never ceases from his effort
to aid in their improvement.
I think literature offers no more striking e x a m p l e
of this spirit, than in the writings of the great F r e n c h
novelist, Honore de Balzac. At times I have fairly
shuddered at the detailed descriptions of wretchedness which he gives, and the sympthetic manner i n
which he presents certain types of character that w e
have been taught to despise. But Balzac p r e s e n t s
all types of character sympathetically, as if to say t o
the reader, " H e r e , you know this man; it is y o u r s e l f . "
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In every phase of the great Drama of H u m a n Life,
which this master mind presents, from the saintly
Seraphita to the wretched Vautrin, the honest reader
cannot fail to see himself, and cry with Whitman, " I
am as good as the best, and as bad as the worst. "
W e know that we have all these possibilities in u s , tnd
we are thankful when we can face them in a book, and
learn by a few hours' reading what it has cost many
of our fellows whole years to learn by vital experience.
All these types actually exist in the human race.
I am glad to be introduced to them, that I my love
them, and help them in their degradation, or admire
and follow them in their victory over self and circumstances. I am, as it were, the author of a drama,
watching the actors express the thoughts I have secretly nurtured, and knowing the players apart from
their disguises. I love them all. There is one life
in all, and I am that life. I am the life that is manifest in the instinct of the brute, governed by physical sensations, and guided by fierce desires; I am the
life that struggles for freedom in the down-trodden; I
am the life that is learning the meaning of pleasure
and pain, fathoming new depths of feeling, catching
faint flashes of reason; I am the life that is torn by
great moral problems, and stirred with the passion for
holiness; I am the life that, soaring into the heavens,
fails, and is plunged back into hell; I am the conquering life that casts out desire, and is no longer a prey
to the sense of good and evil.
I am one with th.e life
that is manifest in all these forms.
There is an ancient scripture which says, " As
there is no day or night, but all light, in the sun; so
there is neither ignorance nor knowledge, but all
truth, in the soul of m a n . " T h e simile may be carried further, to illustrate that while the mind of man
is of necessity concerned with the problem of good
and evil, the soul is at rest in that eternal perfection
which is center and circumference of the universe.
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" A s there is no day nor night, but all light, in the
sun; so there is neither birth nor death, but all life,
in the soul of man.
" A s there is no day nor night, but all light, in the
sun; so there is neither pleasure nor pain, but all
peace, in the soul of man.
" A s there is no day nor night, but all light, in
the sun; so their is neither good nor evil, but all perfection, in the soul of m a n . "
T H E FOUNDATION OF T H E CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE OF GOD.
[From a sermon by the Rev. R. J. Campbell, M. A., Minister
of the City Temple, London.]

It has been said that in the beginning God created
man in His own image, and man has ever since been
returning the compliment by creating God in his.
It is impossible that it should be otherwise, for our
ideas about God are in direct proportion to our capacity for self-knowledge. It is surely a self-evident
proposition that we know and can know nothing about
God except as we read Him in the universe and in our
own souls.
W h a t do we mean by the word " G o d ? " I admit
that no definition can be completely satisfactory, for
to define is to limit, and we are now discussing the
illimitable; but it is most desirable to obtain a working definition of the terms we customarily employ in
theology or in anything else. T h e word " God " has
stood, and still stands, for many different and conflicting ideas, but to present day thought and experience
it must at least stand for the uncaused Cause of all existence, the unitary principle in all multiplicity. . .
the fundamental unity of the things which do appear
and of which we ourselves are a part. In other words,
to believe in the universe is to believe in God. W e
cannot help it; it is impossible to disbelieve in God,
for by the use of the word " God " we mean, at the
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very least, that without which the universe would not
be a universe at all. The most convinced atheist that
ever lived must have affirmed God in the act of denying him, for to affirm or d t n y anything is to appeal to
our experience of the universal order. It is just as
impossible to disbelieve in God as it is to disbelieve
in our own existence. If we believe in our own existence, ipso facto, we believe in God. This may not
amount to very much, but it is the starting ground for
all theology, philosophy, and science. W e may not
use the name, but the assumption is absolutely necessary. The word " G o d " means that which is implied in all being and order so far as we have experience of them. There is just one reality we never can
get away from, the reality behind all phenomena, and
which is finding expression in the universe. In this
reality we live and move and have our being. In this
position we have the bare bones', so to speak, of any
satisfactory doctrine of God.
T h e Old Theology was concerned mainly with man
and his sin: the newer point of view, which is, after
all, the older and truer, is mainly concerned with God
and H i s purpose. . . . This older point of view
took for granted that man was a loathsome creature,
a mere worm, an undeserving rebel, and, even at the
best, a monument of God's forbearance and grace. It
insisted that man was deserving of utter reprobation,
and would have received it but for the redeeming work
of Christ. And yet this point of view was really a
very conceited one. It made man so all-important in
the universe that God could hardly think of anything
else but the trouble he had caused. The radical defect of this older point of view was that it made theology homocentric. It corresponds to the Ptolemaic astronomy which regarded the universe as geocentric.
That point of view has now got to give way to one more
in harmony with our present-day knowledge of the
vastness and complexity of this wonderful universe in
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which our earth is but a speck in space. Instead of
thinking so much about humanity, and its depravity,
and the necessity for getting right with the Sovereign
Judge, we have now to ask, and try as well as we can
to discover, what God is doing by means of this great
and mysterious universe.
Why, then, is there a universe at all? Why
finite consciousness of existence? W h y this agelong cosmic process?
W h y the struggle and
pain, the supersession of lower by higher forms
of being? W h y are things so unideal, so far as
our experience goes? Where does the responsibility
rest, and what is the purpose behind it all? These
are questions which the human mind has been asking
since thought began, and although no complete reply
has been furnished to them, our own experience of
what is highest and best has not left us entirely in the
dark concerning them. In the endeavor to find an
answer to them I have found myself thrown back upon
a philosophy which is older than Christianity itself,
and which in one form or another, has found expresion in different ages and climes, not only in men's
thinking but in their devotional exercises. At least
five thousand years ago the fundamental principle of
this philosophy was enunciated as clearly as it can
be stated today. It is that this finite universe-—
finite to our consciousness, finite to a finite mind — is
one means to the self-expression and self-realization
of God. To all eternity God is what he is, t h e unchanging reality which underlies all phenomena, but
it will take him to all eternity to manifest what H e is
even to himself. This may sound like an a b s t r a c t
metaphysical speculation, but it is something much
more than mere speculation; it is to my mind not only the most satisfactory hypothesis for an u n d e r s t a n d ing of the cosmic process, but also supplies t h e only
reasonable sanction for human morality. W h e n I
say that the universe as we know it is a m e a n s t o
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the self-realiza'tion of God, I know I am taking a point
of view which is vastly different from that of the
conventional theology of our time, but it is the point
of view that will have to be taken if our theology is to
be brought into harmony with the rest of our knowledge. You can illustrate what I mean from your own
individual experience. You may know yourself to be
brave and true; you may know it as really now as you
will ever know it; but you will know it, or manifest it
to yourself in a fuller way, if you are called upon to
advance in front of a firing line or to encounter the
hostile opinion of a whole community for standing by
something which you believe to be the truth. Is this
not what is happening all our life through? W e are
bringing into manifestation the latent possibilities of
our own nature, and we are doing so by being subject
to the pressure of limitation and compelled to effort
and sacrifice. Without this experience the manifestation could not be made. Granting, then, that what
we know of God is what we read in our own highest,
does this principle throw no light upon the cosmic
process? To be sure it does. The universe is God
expressing his potentialities, which are infinite. God
is uttering himself through the universe as a whole,
and through you and me in particular. And it is not
arrogant for us to say that, so far as our present experience goes, the highest reach of the self-manifestation of God on this plane of being has been in the selfsacrifice of his children at the call of the common
good. To view the subject in this way exalts human
nature, and renders it sacred by making it the vehicle
of a divine purpose which reaches immeasurably beyond anything to which we have at present attained.
W h a t is the relation of God to human personality
and to the great and important subject of human
emancipation from all that we at present feel to be a
disability or hindrance to our upward p r o g r e s s — i n a
word, to redemption? I am always reluctant to use
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words which may be understood in a different sense
from that which I intend. There may be some such
risk with this word " redemption," and I therefore
pause to say that by redemption I mean the deliverance of mankind from everthing that limits him and
separates him from perfect union with the highest of
all, whatever that may be.
So far, then, our position implies the belief that
the ultimate Self of the universe is God. I cannot
hope to carry you all with me in making that statement, but I see no escape from it. By the self of any
man I should understand his total consciousness of
being. If there be any other consciousness which
knows more of the universe in relation to him than he
does himself, that consciousness ought to be regarded
as his own deeper self because it includes his self-consciousness. Now, there can be nothing in the universe outside of God. God is the all-inclusive consciousness, and, therefore, the Self beneath all selves.
W h e n people ask me whether I think God is personal,
I can only answer that if God be not more than personal
H e is -not God. His being must include all that we
mean by human personality, and infinitely more.
Selections from Muriel Strode's " My Little Book of Prayer."

Not alone for that which is mine will I rejoice, but
for that which has been withheld, which was coveted
and longed for, but denied, for I am what I am for
having had to rise superior to the need.

*

*

Hope not to sing a more
* wondrous song when thou
hast reached the summit. Here on these slopes it
must be born whilst thou art toiling up the way.

*

*
*

I prayed to be set free, and then I prayed that
mine own hands should set me free, that gaining freedom, I might not miss the overcomer's joy.
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Lesson 8. November 24.
WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY—Romans 14:12-23.
12. So then each one of us shall give account of himself to
God.
13. Let us not therefore judge one another any more; but
judge ye this rather, that no man put a stumblingblock in his
brother's way, or an occasion of falling.
14. I know and am persuaded in the Lord Jesus, that
there is nothing unclean of itself: save that to him who accounteth
anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean.
15. For if because of meat thy brother is grieved, thouwalkest
no longer in love. Destroy notwith thy meat him for whom Christ
died.
16. Let not then your good be evil spoken of:
17. For the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.
18. For he that herein serveth Christ is well-pleasing to God,
and approved of men.
19. So then let us follow after things which make for peace,
and things wherewith we may edify one another.
• 20. Overthrow not for meat's sake the work of God. All things
indeed are clean; howbeit it is evil for that man who eateth with
offence.
21. It is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do
anything whereby thy brother stumbleth.
22. The faith which thou hast, have thou to thyself before
God. Happy is he that judgeth not himself in that which he approveth.
23. But he that doubteth is condemned if he eat, because he
eateth not of faith: for whatsoever is not of faith is sin.
G O L D E N T E X T — J u d g e ye this rather
that no man
put
a stnmblingblock
in his brother's way, or an occasion of falling.—Rom.
14:13.
P a u l w a s a " p h a r i s e e of t h e p h a r i s e e s , " a c c o r d i n g
t o his own confession, nevertheless he was unusually
t o l e r a n t a n d r e c o g n i z e d t h e n e c e s s i t y of i n d i v i d u a l freedom.
" W h e r e C h r i s t is t h e r e is l i b e r t y . "
We
s h o u l d b e w a r e h o w we let o u r z e a l t o h e l p o t h e r s i n t e r f e r e w i t h t h e i r l i b e r t y of c h o i c e . W e a r e a c c o u n t Digitized by V J O O Q I C
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able to the Divine Law, and we should as helpers
confine ourselves to teaching and demonstrating in our
lives its principles. " S o then each one of us shall give
an account of himself to G o d . "
Do not judge others, but strive to remove their
limitations. The " s t u m b l i n g b l o c k s " at first sight
seem to be in the environment, but a closer discernment
reveals that they are primarily in the mind. Then we
should not put additional weight into the already existing stumblingblocks by filling them with the
"thought-stuff" of condemnation.
" T o the pure all things are p u r e . " " Nothing is
unclean of itself." The essence of all things is Spirit.
God is Spirit; therefore all things are G o d — G o o d .
Does this mean that poison, whiskey, tobacco, and
the many enemies to man's well-being are good?
Whatever life and power these possess is of the One
Mind and they must therefore have place in the Divine Economy. It is the relation of things that
determines their good or evil in man's constitution.
For instance, alcohol is an essential element in plant
life. It is found in small quantities everywhere and
seems to be the avenue through which the Great Universal Energy stimulates its forms. Man extracts
and concentrates this good element and feeds it to his
system artificially, and the result is the destruction of
the form. T he North American Indian swallowed
rivers of alcohol in his beautiful yellow corn, and
waxed strong, but when the white man made ' ' corn
whiskey" for him evil days came upon him.
So there is evidently a right place for everything in
the universe, and " n o t h i n g is unclean of itself." It
is the combinations of ignorance that make havoc.
Beware the concoctions of the druggist — and the
thrifty housewife. The proportions put into her products by Mother Nature are proper, and man will
eventually discover that he cannot improve upon them
— then cooking will cease.
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" T h e kingdom of God is righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost. This is such a self-evident truth that it needs no comment. The question
is, How shall we attain this Kingdom? Only by understanding the law and following it. The law of God
in creating man cannot be changed, hence it must be
found and obeyed. Jesus said that not one jot or tittle of the Law should pass away until all was fulfilled.
H e knew the Law, and he is a good guide, and we
find that his methods prove that they are founded on
a Principle. Hence, " he that serveth Christ in these
things is acceptable to God, and approved of m e n . "
Christ is the God-mind that Jesus proved existed at
the center of man's being.
" I t is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine,
nor to do anything whereby thy brother stumbleth."
This is good plain scripture teaching in matters that
many are asking about. Putting aside the question of how meat, whiskey and tobacco affect you, ask
yourself how your demand for them is putting stumblingblocks in the way of others.
The noxious
tobacco sweat-shop, the reeking packing-house and
the brewery vats are pouring forth their products because men demand them. If you are demanding any
of these things you are helping to perpetuate them.
True reform begins at home.

Lesson 9. December 1.
T H E DEATH OF SAMPSON —Judges 16:21-31.
21. And the Philistines laid hold on him, and put out his
eyes, and they brought him down to Gaza, and bound him with
fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house.
22. Howbeit the hair of his head began to grow again after
he was shaven.
23. And the lords of the Philistines gathered them together
for to offer a great sacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to rejoice:
for they said, Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into our
hand.
24. And when the people saw him, they praised their god:
for they said, Our god hath delivered into our hand our enemy,
and the destroyer of our country, who hath slain many of us.
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25. And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that
they said, Call for Samson, that he may make us sport. And they
called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made sport
before them: and they set him between the pillars.
26. And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand,
Suffer me that I may feel the pillars whereupon the house resteth,
that I may lean upon them.
27. Now the house was full of men and women; and all the
lords of the Philistines were there; and there were upon the roof
about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson
made sport.
28. And Samson called unto Jehovah, and said, O Lord Jehovah, remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee,
only this once, O God, that I may be at once avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes.
29. And Samson took hold of the two middle pillars upon
which the house rested, and leaned upon them, the one with his
right hand, and the other with his left.
30. And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And
he bowed himself with all his might; and the house fell upon
the lords, and upon all the people that were therein. So the dead
that he slew at his death were more than they that he slew in
his life.
31. Then his brethren and all the house of hia father came
down, and took him, and brought him up, and buried him between
Zorah and Eshtaol in the buryingplace of Manoah his father.
And he judged Israel twenty years.
GOLDEN T E X T — Be strong in the Lord
strength of his might.— E p h . 6:10.

and in the

Samson means in Hebrew " Sun-hero " or "Sunn y . " H e represents physical strength under spiritual
discipline.
Samson, like John the Baptist, was a
Nazarite. H e was consecrated to God before his birth
as one who should ' 'begin to save Israel out of the
hand of the P h i l i s t i n e s . " ( J u d g e s 13.)
As a Nazarite Samson vowed total abstinence
from wine and all intoxicating liquors; that the hair
should go uncut; and that all contamination with dead
bodies be avoided.
It was usually a temporary vow,
but Samson and John the B a p t i st were perpetual
Nazarites . T h e meaning of the vow was " entire
consecration to G o d . "
In the regeneration the conscious mind is first set
right then the body is put in Divine order. In the
first steps the body is built up in a general way but no
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permanent regenerative work is done until the Spirit
enters the inner centers as a quickening fire. W h e n
Samson began his work the Israelites were under the
dominion of the Philistines, vanquished and dispirited.
T h e nation was in danger of extinction, and peace
was purchased of the Philistines by deepest dishonor.
(Philistine means " s t r a n g e r s , " !' e m i g r a n t s , " "foreigners.")
This all means, that the body was in the possession
of forces foreign to the Spirit, and redemption was
necessary. History says the Philistines held -five
great cities which were ruled by *' lords. " It is easy
to discern here the meaning of the five senses under
the dominion of thoughts foreign to Spirit. The Philistines were opposed to all true spiritual discipline —
worshipped strange gods in the forms of animals, and
resorted to all kinds of sorcery and soothsaying.
W h e n the five-sense man gives himself up to fleshly
desires and makes no attempt to live in spiritual consciousness, he is ruled by Philistine thoughts.
This
is a suppression of the real man and if continued the
soul will be finally crowded out of its rightful domain,
the land of Israel. It is of vital importance that the
redemptive processes of the Spirit be inaugurated at
this stage of man's development, and it is through
Samson, the consciousness of Spritual strength, that
the work begins.
In his attempts to overcome the sense consciousness, and impart to it a higher principle, Samson is
sometimes overcome, but he rises again and again
and destroys his enemies. When we declare our
strength • to be spiritual and under the dominion of
spiritual law a great increase of power is manifest in
the back — the strength-center in the organism. But
sensuality is active and the foolish Samson finds his
strength gone after he has visited Delilah. Then he
becomes an easy captive to the Philistines, who put
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out his eyes (spiritual perception) and
him in prison walls.

incarcerate

But with returning consciousness of vital force,
represented by the hair, strength comes again and a
mighty effort is made to express it, regardless of consequences. T h i s supreme expression tears down the
walls of the temple and destroys both Samson and his
enemies. T h i s sometimes occurs where the strength
thoughts are suddenly massed and poured upon the
organism in volume stronger than it can bear.
Had
Samson always had good judgment with his great ideas
of G o d ' s indwelling strength, he would have declared
it in peace and harmony, and under that Divine Law
he would have demonstrated perpetuity of the temple.
" In patience possess ye your s o u l s . "

Lesson 10. December 8.
RUTH'S WISE CHOICE —Ruth 1:14-22.
14. And they lifted up their voice and wept again; and Orpah kissed her mother in law; but Ruth clave unto her.
15. And she said, Behold, thy sister in law is gone back unto
her people and unto her god; return thou after thy sister in law.
16. And Ruth said, Entreat me not to leave thee, and to return from following after thee: for whither thou goest I will go;
and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God.
17. Where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried:
Jehovah do so to me, and more also, if aught but death part thee
and me.
18. And when she saw that she was steadfastly minded to go
with her, she left speaking unto her.
19. So they two went until they came to Beth-lehem. And
it came to pass, when they were come to Beth-lehem that all the
city was moved about them, and the women said. Is this Naomi?
20. And she said unto them. Call me not Naomi, call me
Mara: for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me.
21. I went out full, and Jehovah hath brought me home
again empty: why call ye me Naomi, seeing Jehovah hath testified
against me, and the Almighty hath afflicted me?
22. So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Moabitess, her daughter
in law, with her, who returned out of the country of Moab;
and they came to Beth-lehem in the beginning of barley harvest.
GOLDEN T E X T — Thy People shall be my people, and
thy God my God.— Ruth 1:16.
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This story reminds us of the Prodigal Son.
The scene presented lies in the fruitful fields of Bethlehem
(House of Bread) six miles south of Jerusalem, famous in later
years as the home of David and the birthplace of Jesus Christ
Here we see a family in moderate circumstances, living a simple
life of piety and peace, serving God by their daily lives. Their
very names show the religious character of the family. The hus.
band was Elimelech, " My God is King;" his wife was Naomi " the
Winsome;" the two young sons Mahlon, "the Sickly,"and Chilion
" the Pining One."
Upon this charming scene of " homely joys and destiny obscure "disaster came. They did not live "far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife," but were exposed to raids from the
Philistines on the west, such as were known in Samson's days
(Judg. 13:1), and the Edomite Bedouins from the south, who "ate
up the land like grasshoppers," an "overwhelming scourge." In
addition to these, but intensified by them, there arose one of the
famines which occasionally afflicted Palestine, and continued for
several years.
Under these circumstances the family found it hard work to
make a living. Hence they determined to emigrate to some safer
and more fruitful region, even though it would compel them to
bring up their children amid heathen surroundings. They went
across the Jordan, and settled among a strange people.
At length the famine was over. One of the periods of revival
and prosperity was shedding its benediction over the land from
which Naomi came, and she resolved to return. Poor, in distress, among strangers, she became homesick for her native land,
her kindred, the people of God, and the religious aids and consolations of her youth. "As the heart panteth after the water
brooks," so panteth her soul for the living God and her childhood's
home. Everything here reminded her of her loss. " The measure of her misery was pressed down, shaken together, running
over."
The two widowed daughters-in-law, Orpha, the "Fawn,"and
Ruth, the "Rose of Moab,"went part of the way to see Naomi off,
as friends and relatives were accustomed to do, and as is still the
custom in the East. When the time came to part, when they had
kissed each other and wept together, they both declared they
would not return but would go with her to Israel.
O r p h a d e c i d e d to go b a c k t o h e r p e o p l e , b u t R u t h
clave to her mother-in-law, N a o m i , and expressed her
d e v o t i o n w i t h a b u r s t of t e n d e r e s t p a s s i o n :
"Entreat me not to leave thee,
And to return from following after thee;
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For whither thou goest, I will go;
And where thou lodgest I will lodge;
Thy people shall be my people;
And thy God my God;
Where thou diest I will die,
And there will I be buried:
The Lord do so to me,
And more also,
If aught but death part thee and me."
Woman represents the love of the soul, and as a
rule her life and experiences are not written about as
those of the sterner sex. W a r , and the reigns of the
various monarchs, make the bulk of history, hence it
is refreshing to read of this simple pastoral life. I t s
tender pathos reveals a depth of spiritual sympathy
and love not exceeded in any age.
Symbolically Naomi represents the outcome of the
soul's experiences, when in its apparent lack, it turns
to the resources of sense instead of to God. This is
going into a foreign land when the apparent lack sets
in at home. Prosperity may seem to rule for a season
in the new surroundings, but it is a pagan thought
that rules and it cannot be permanent. T h e love of
the soul is for Spirit and the people or thoughts of
the Spirit. When it is true to its highest it becomes
a magnet to attract other souls of like character to the
higher life.
R u t h ' s loyalty to God and the Spirit life was r e warded just as it always is. Boaz and Ruth were t h e
ancestors of King David, and of David'a greater s o n ,
Jesus the Christ. Here we have the progression of a
thought from simple, loving obedience and devotion to
a mighty ruler of worlds. T h u s spiritual thought
grows—very quiet and slow at first, but, gradually
increassing, it finally carries all before it.

Lesson 11. December 15.
THE BOY SAMUEL—I. Samuel 3:1-21.
1. And the child Samuel ministered unto Jehovah before
Eli. And the word of Jehovah was precious in those days; there
was no frequent vision.
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2. And it came to pass at that time, when Eli was laid down
in his place, (now his eyes had begun to wax dim, that he couldnot
see.)
3. And the lamp of God was not yet gone out, and Samuel
was laid down to sleep, in the temple of Jehovah, where the ark
of God was.
4. That Jehovah called Samuel: and he said, Here am I.
5. And he ran unto Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou
calledst me. And he said, I called not; lie down again. And he
went and lay down.
6. And Jehovah called yet again, Samuel.
And Samuel
arose and went to Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou calledst
me.
And he answered, I called not my son; lie down again.
7. N o w Samuel did not yet know Jehovah, neither was the
word of the Jehovah yet revealed unto him.
8. And Jehovah called Samuel again the third time. And
he arose and went to Eli, and said, Here a m i ; for thou calledst me.
And Eli perceived that Jehovah had called the child.
9. Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down: and it
shall be, if he call thee, that thou shalt say, Speak, Jehovah; for
thy servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay down in his place.
10. And Jehovah came, and stood, and called as at other
times, Samuel, Samuel. Then Samuel said, Speak: for thy servant heareth.
11. And Jehovah said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing
in Israel, at which both the ears of e v e r y o n e that heareth it shall
tingle.
12. In that day I will perform against Eli all that I have
spoken concerning his house, from the beginning even unto the
end.
13. For I have told him that I will judge his house for ever
for the iniquity which he knew, because his sons did bring a
curse upon themselves, and he restrained them not.
14. And therefore I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that
the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor
offering for ever.
15. And Samuel lay until the morning, and opened the doors
of the house of Jehovah. And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision.
16. Then Eli called Samuel, and said, Samuel, my son. And
he answered, Here am I,
17. And he said, What is the thing that Jehovah hath spoken
unto thee? I pray thee hide it not from me: God do so to thee,
and more also, if thou hide any thing from me of all the things
that he said unto thee.
18. And Samuel told him every whit, and hid nothing from
him.
And he said, It is Jehovah: let him do what seemeth him
good.
19. And Samuel grew, and Jehovah was with him, and did
let none of his words fall to the ground.
20. And all Israel from Dan even to Beersheba knew that
Samuel was established to be a prophet of Jehovah.
21. And Jehovah appeared again in Shiloh: for Jehovah revealed himself to Samuel in Shiloh by the word of Jehovah.

GOLDEN TEXT — Speak, Jehovah,
heareth.—I Samuel 3:9.

for

thy

servant
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There are many voices in consciousness. The organism itself is a living register of thoughts and words,
not only from the individual, but also from his environment. The cylinder of the phonograph is an illustration of the manner in which the sensitive thoughtstuff, in which we live and move and have our being,
receives impressions.
The song we sang yesterday is registered, and
through the power of memory we can recall it. A
year hence it will be more difficult to recall, because
many other songs have been registered right over the
old song; but it is still there, and in the revolutions of
thought that are constantly going on it may come to
the surface at an unexpected time.
The endless flood of thoughts running through the
mind is the whirling cylinder of soul-words in the
phonograph of human consciousness.
It is not
strange, then, that we are often confused by the many
voices we hear in the inner ear. It very frequently
happens that this great realm of registered sounds is
broken through by the outer ego and voices are heard
at intervals, or constantly. This experience is quite
common; nearly all people have had it. W h e n it becomes chronic, and the voices come unbidden, the
confusion disturbs the even flow of thought, and the
individual is considered " q u e e r , " because he often
seems in abstraction when addressed. W h e n such an
one complains about these voices within, he is told
that it is all his " imagination."
" This is the conclusion of ignorance. A wise one
would advise listening for the Supreme Voice, thus silencing the lesser ones. T h u s Eli told the boy Samuel when he heard the Voice to say, " S p e a k , Lord;
for thy servant heareth." Addressing the attention
to the One Voice puts away the many, and brings order out of confusion.
Soul development often begins with this experience,
and the doubts and fears of the untrained or childish
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mind is an impediment to the Lord's work. When
we know that there is One Supreme Mind always present, which may be called upon and consciously
reached by the most humble man in the universe, we
have the key to the kingdom of God within.
T h e obedience of the little child is a necessary factor in dealing with Spiritual things, because the
mind must be open and receptive in order to see and
hear the " still small voice " of the Spirit. Fearlessness and candor are also necessary. When we have
a revelation we should not be afraid to speak it forth,
although it rebukes the errors of respected institutions.
Eli had grown lax in his office and had to be reached
through the more alert mind of the youth Samuel.
Cultivate the thought of youthfulness — lay hold of
the Absolute Perfection and the Lord God Almighty
will speak to you in the Inner Life.
CHEERFULNESS
" E v e r y day is a festival, and that which makes it
more splendid is gladness.
For as the world is a
spacious and beautiful temple, so is life the most perfect institution that introduces us into it. And it is
but just that it should be full of cheerfulness and
tranquility."
Our dispositions are the atmosphere
we breathe, and we carry our climate and world in
ourselves. Good humor, gay spirits, are the liberators, the sure cure for spleen and melancholy. Deeper
than tears, these irradiate the tophets with their glad
heavens. Go laugh, vent the pits, transmuting imps
into angels by the alchemy of smiles. The satans flee
at the sight of these redeemers. And he who smiles
never is beyond redemption. Once clothed in a suit
of light we may cast aside forever our sables. Our
best economist of this flowing estate is good temper,
without whose presidency life is a perplexity and disaster. Luck is bad luck, and ourselves a disappointment and vexation.
Victims of our humors, we
victimize everybody. How the swift repulsions play:
our atoms are insular, insulating ; demonized, demonizing, from heel to crown; at the mercy of a glance, a
gesture, a word, and ourselves overthrown. Equanimity is the gem in Virtue's chapletand St. Sweetness
the loveliest in her calendar.—A. B. Alcott.
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KANSAS CITY MID-WEEK MEETING
October 16th, 1907
LED BY MRS. SARAH QUIGLEY
Silent Thought—We continually praise and bless Thee, Oh,
Spirit of Plenty, and thy bounty is now poured out upon us.

While I have felt somewhat diffident about appearing on this platform, now that I am here, I feel
taller and greater and better for being here.
You will remember that Mr. Weltmer recently
told us how we each possessed that perfect faculty of
memory. Mr. Fillmore, too, in his instructions says
the faculty of memory is builded into our very constitution, and that if we will, with perfect faith,
know this is true, we can, by practice, call forth remembrances of anything — even the knowledge of
the ages. "All things are ours," and "ye know all
things," says Paul.
Exercising this power I can recall a poem my
mother taught me when a little child. Here Mrs. Q.
repeated a poem.
"I now praise and bless this Spirit of Plenty which has
poured out upon me this abundance of knowledge that I may use
it to His Glory."

Mrs. Fyke. Dear friends—I come here to Unity
because I find harmonious people here—people whose
minds are open and free, and who are earnestly seeking Truth for Truth's sake. When I began to get a
glimmer of this wondrous Good, I immediately desired
to help other people, but scarcely knew how to begin.
I did not realize that to do so I must begin with myself and that cleansing my own consciousness
the best way to help others. I had not yet bee
aware of the joyous truth that as I dropped off
old, and took on the new thought, I sent out a vi\
ing, uplifting influence from myself to others,
that they unconsciously absorbed the desire to k
488
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and live a higher, purer life. I now know that all
this and far more is true, and I, too, praise the Spirit
of Plenty^that giveth all good to all men liberally.
There was a time when I was troubled on the subject of criticism. When meditating upon it, I resolved that^I[would turn from that thought, and would
continually look for the good, the true and the beautitul in others, and in doing this, I have found more of
these same qualities in myself. When I was a member, of the church, I gave because I felt it my duty;
now, I am so grateful for the great help I have received here at Unity in so many ways, that I love to
give, and I find myself blest in the giving. I will say
that if there are any strangers here, who would find
peace, there is plenty of peace, and plenty of prosperity to be obtained by hearing and following these
teachings.
Mrs. Heller. When I came to Unity I was darkened ip mind, and nowhere could I see light. Now
that I have learned of the truth of man's possibilities,
I am happy and contented, and life seems bright and
beautiful to me.
I earnestly desire to express my
gratitude to the people of Unity for the help and
many benefits I have received.
Mrs. Dornsife.
I have been in Kansas City
three years, and I esteem it a great privilege to receive the teachings of Unity.
I had great trouble
with my hand, but that is a thing of the past, and I
am free.
Mrs. Hazeltine.
W e are to praise and give
t h a n k s in everything. You will find your greatest
clouds come from imagining some trouble will come to
y o u . Praise and give thanks, for every experience is
a blessing. This brings to my mind a minister who
h a d several sons whose minds did not run in spiritual
channels, as he desired. The father constantly rep e a t e d these words: " F o r everything we are about to
receive, the Lord make us duly thankful."
To
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show how words bring fruitage:—One day a team
driven by one of the boys, started to run across a
field, dragging the boy along. The strenuous situation brought to his mind his father's prayer, and he
tried to "bless and give thanks for what I am about
to receive." The team went on and on until they
came to a ravine and plunged in. After awhile the
boy came to himself and looked around, and saw that
the team was all right, and that nothing was broken.
He broke forth and praised and gave thanks for what
he had received, and thereafter his heart was turned
toward God, and he is now in the world preaching
that truth. (Praise the Lord with capital letters.)
Say, I will do it! I will praise continually, for this is
your protection and will save your life in emergencies.
Miss Gaylord.
There are so many blessings in
my life that I do not know where to begin to count
them. Here we are taught to let in the blessed Sunshine of Truth, which dissipates all shadows. Like
all things it grows, and becomes great illumination.
Mrs. LaCosse.
I realize that the law of Truth
has never been absent from me, for it is written in
my inward heart. I have used this law, which is undeviating in its nature, within the past week, for
many practical things, and received a great reward.
Mrs. Croft.
W h e n I saw Mrs. Quigley, one
year ago, and spoke of this Truth to her, she cried.
Today, she does not look as if she ever cried.
Doubtless she has forgotten how, as she is now, not
a year older, but a year wiser. In the past I prayed
to a God away off, outside of myself. My desire was
to be led aright, but I had frequently to walk in darkness, or without conscious guidance.
Singing the
h y m n - " A r e your prayers unanswered by your Lord
above," reminded me of that time. I have learned to
pray to the God within, and now I continually praise
this Spirit of Plenty, and abundance of all good
is brought into my life thereby.
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Mrs. Van Marter.
W e need to get out of the
shade, and draw the sunshine into our souls. Open
the blinds, and become illumined with the light of
Eternal T r u t h .
W e are all growing younger, as we
become conscious that in Truth there is no age. Mrs.
Quigley's face shines with love and joy through living
the beautiful life now opened up to her so gloriously.
Since I only acknowledge to being sweet sixteen, I
may tell you that there was a time when I was going
to a doctor, and he said he never saw one so emaciated, but, as you can see, that day is past.
My soul reached out ^or something better, more
satisfying. I saw a notice in a paper of someone
who had been healed, and thought I might find something more satisfying there. I knew no one, but by
searching I found Dr. Simpson's church in New
York.
There I was healed, but still wanted more.
Then a leaflet on Christian Science fell into my hands
and the orthodox healers thought I was going wrong.
Finally, I saw in the hands of a lady, a copy of
UNITY.

I ask her to let me see it, and found it had

come from Dr. John Dewey's office. I noted his
number, and handed it back to her. I sought him
out, and asked where I could get the magazine
U N I T Y . I sent for it, and how eagerly I drank it in.
I felt that I could never let it go. Then another
copy came, and how glad I was to see it. One day a
letter reached me from this center, and it came on a
very dark day. It said, we are sending you a package
of magazines — enclosed in which was an application
for membership, which I signed and became a member of the Society of Silent Unity.
Mrs. Fillmore.
W e have learned to first bless
ourselves, then to bless each other. W e count our
blessings over and over and so increase them. T h e
more we praise the more we receive. One thing I
would like to have you all remember — don't deal in
Barnes too much. Deal with Principle instead. Even
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Jesus Christ's students began to praise him, and look
upon him as the doer. When they went out two and
two, they had great success, because they were compelled to trust the Spirit within them.
But their
confidence in the power within weakened when they
came back to him, and they began to depend upon
him and neglect their own God-given ability; so,
though they confessed to him that they had "lacked
nothing," when away they looked to him as the power
intead of the user of the One Great Power. Then he
told them it was expedient that he should go away
until they had learned their Jesson in full. We must
declare Principle, Eternal Truth ever and always.
Do not glorify Mr. Fillmore, nor Unity, nor any personality. The basic principle is unchangeable, and
when our attention and faith are turned within, we
bring out the Highest. This is individual work. Be
glad of the guide posts, but if we sit down and praise
them, we will never arrive at our goal. Do not
praise personality.
We have lost all selfish desire for the glorification
of names. There is but One Name, and that is God
manifested in Love. This wonderful truth, that we
are the visible side of God, is so good to know. The
Father cannot do without us, any more than we can
without him, for it is his nature to manifest through
us, and we rejoice to feel his perfection manifesting
through us and about us.
You cannot set your
standard too high; and "we continually praise and
bless Thee, oh, Spirit of Plenty, that thy bounty is
now poured out upon us."
THE LORDS PRAYER
October 23, 1907
LED BY MRS. VAN MARTER

When Mrs. Fillmore asked me to lead this meeting, she also asked me what the subject would
be. Immediately came the thought, " T h e Lord's
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P r a y e r . " It might seem that we had heard it
rendered often enough, but each interpretation brings
out some new points that are helpful.
Half the
good an audience gets from a speaker, is elicited by
the mental attitude of that audience. It occurred to
me that out of that inexhaustible fountain of Spirit,
there is always something new that can be brought
forth.
Let us believe that the Spirit will inspire
each of us to enlarge the boundaries of our tent
(consciousness).
W e find in looking up the L o r d ' s Prayer, it is
given in two of the Gospels. Matthew merely gave
the prayer, but Luke evidently recorded the circumstances. H e said Jesus was praying—just praying—
notice this point closely. If he had need to pray,
how much more do we need to pray without ceasing?
H e spent whole nights in prayer. W h o of us has
been so faithful?
His greatest healing was done
after long and continued prayer. One of the disciples
said:
"Lord, teach us to p r a y , " and he said unto them,
When ye pray say, " Our Father which art in heaven,"
your Father, my Father, and we all his beloved
children, the great Father principle, the indwelling
life in each one of us. Heaven is not a place away
off, but it's right within ourselves—a perfect state of
harmony, the kingdom of God within us, and we
must look within ourselves to find it. Thy kingdom
is come.
W e must first set in order our own
thoughts and thus we will become conscious of the
King and the kingdom within. If like Father Lawrence we Practice the Presence of God, we shall
come to realize he is ever present within us, and we
will so desire to make all our thoughts that our souls
and bodies shall be transformed. If we think the
error thoughts we make images that will follow and
haunt us. T h e most haunted castle in Great Britain,
is where L a d y Macbeth killed the king. W e need to
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watch and pray that we do not leave similar records
of ourselves. One of the early Saints, of the days
when only priests could read, wanted to study the
Bible.
H e was given these words from the thirtyninth Psalm: " I will take heed to my ways that I
sin not with my tongue." H e took it and went away,
and was gone so long that they wondered greatly
about him. A Bishop met him and said: " I thought
you wanted to learn the Bible, " he said: " Y e s , I do,
but I have not yet learned what was given m e . " You
see, like us he found it difficult to " n o t sin with his
tongue:" In olden days the mystics gave one word
or sentence to the neophyte, to hold for months—and
even years, and great things grew therefrom. We
are often inclined to scatter our thoughts and read
too much. As children we have thought that to say,
" T h y will" we must give up something, when it
means but to become one with that will, and then all'
Good is ours.
" T h o u givest us each day our daily b r e a d . " We
now have all we need, if we know the law of multiplication through praise.
If we take our two little
fishes to the divine Spirit of abundance, we too shall
gather up twelve baskets full. W e must bless, and
bless and give thanks for abundance. Bless your
dollars, and clothes and make them grow and multiply. Love makes things grow.
Two scientists were talking about Jesus cursing
the fig tree. One of them decided to make an experiment.
H e bought two plants and attended them
himself. To one he gave praise and love and blessing, telling it how beautiful it was, and how rapidly it
was growing. To the other he gave *he same amount
of water and air, but in thought he cursed and condemned it. The first one flourished, and the second
one died.
This is from a report of a Scientific
Society, and was a scientific experiment. From it
should be drawn the great lesson to bless ourselves
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and all we have. Bless others, and turn mourning into
joy.
" T h o u forgivest our debts, as we forgive our
debtors." As we forgive, we shall surely be forgiven;
so, if we hold one single thought of self-pity, one
belief of having been injured, we are shutting the
door to our own blessing, for with what measure ye
mete, it shall be meted unto you again.
The Spirit of Justice returns to us whatever we
send out. If we are sowing the thought that we are
not receiving justice, if we think some lawyer has
dealt unjustly by and deprived some poor widow of
what is rightfully hers, we are sowing seed for the
harvest.
W h o has not done these things? They
will bring back injustice, of course, and we
have helped the unjust.
When we see one trying to deprive another, let us bless them, to
help them to become just.
Justice means much
more than we have thought—anarchy will vanish
when we eliminate from our counsciousness the belief
that those possessing millions are depriving others.
There is but one mind and that is the Spirit of Justice,
but to make it visible, man must recognize it. There
is a family in England who have an only son whom
they put into the army. He became very homesick,
and applied to the colonel and obtained release. As
far as was known the papers were all right, but when
he arrived, the officials said, "Yo u are a deserter. "
He replied, " N o , I have my p a p e r s . " This accusation for a peer's son seemed awful. A relative of the
family said, I have great influence, and can arrange
it all right, but her efforts were of no avail. Then
the friends went to the most prominent leaders in
Christian Science, and they held that there is but One
Mind, and that is Infinite Justice. It came about as
a result that the brand was removed, and he got a
position to go to the field again as a correspondent.
A detachment of soldiers marched unwittingly into
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the arms of a company of bandits. T h e surprise
threw them off their balance, and they started to run,
but the brave young correspondent pressed to the front
and commanded the soldiers to halt, and he led them
on to victory. Queen Victoria, upon hearing of his
valor, made him a captain, and he was wildly praised
for his brave conduct. All this came through Divine
order, by holding for the supreme reign of Infinite
Love and Justice.
If we will do this, we can obtain as great results.
The Spirit of Love does not lead us into temptation.
A chain is never stronger than its weakest link.
Where we have a weak point the Spirit within works
to change us. W e test ourselves, if we did but realize it, to make plain to ourselves where we stand.
If we say to that Spirit abiding within u s , " T h i n e is
the Kingdom, the power and the glory," nothing can
stand against it, and nothing can touch. T h e Kingdom of Love invincible is ours, if we are steadfast
and strong.
Action is always easier than standing
still. When we have declared a truth, let us stand
by it until the Spirit has brought it to pass.
Lord of a thousands worlds am I, all Loving, all
Powerful.
ANNA E .

DENNING,

Secretary.

"Practical Christianity " is growing in popularity as a good
name for those who are making practical application in all ways
of the Christian religion. At present not over half a dozen societies in this country have adopted the name, but it will eventually
cover the whole earth, because it is in Divine Order. These various societies are not branches of the original Unity Society of
Practical Christianity, started in Kansas City nearly twenty years
ago, but stand as independent organizations, bringing forth the
fruits of the Christian religion under the guidance of the Spirit,
and fulfilling the promise, " When the Spirit of Truth is come
he will lead you into all Truth."
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ANSWERS TO

QUESTIONS

JENNIE H. CROFT
269. If our thoughts make our life good or bad, how is it that
Jesus was such a man of sorrows?—M. L. J.

It is true because it is the result of an unalterable
law, that our lives are conditioned in accordance with
the character of our thought. It was said of Jesus
that he was a " man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief," but, notice that this was said of him and not
claimed by himself. His thoughts and words were of
love and faith and trust, and his life was glorious in
all that these forces bring to their possessor. Jesus
knew that the love of the Father was his, and he exulted in this knowledge, saying to his disciples,
" T h e s e things have I spoken unto you that my joy
might remain in you and that your joy might be full."
Does this indicate a sorrowful mind? It is recorded of
Jesus that he wept before the tomb of Lazarus,but could
those tears be of sorrow when he knew that Lazarus was
not dead but would come forth at his bidding? H e
troubled himself, that is, he made the effort to arouse
faith and belief in his word in the hearts of the sisters,
but, being filled with the realization that " I knew that
thou hearest me a l w a y s ," the tears could only be of
joy and gladness. Jesus was despised, rejected and
persecuted by one class of people, but others received
him gladly, and his closest friends were of this same
well-to-do family in Bethany — Mary, Martha and
their brother Lazarus. H e chose the death on the
cross that he might fulfill his desire and, as Paul said,
" Finish my course with j o y . " Let us no longer accept the tradition that Jesus was a man of sorrow, let
us rather look upon him as one who realized his great
privileges and glorified himself and the Father through
them.
2<jr
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270. If one is suffering with a chronic disease (so-called),
will it not take time to heal that one? Does not the Spirit wcrk
according to law? There could be no sudden transformation,
could there? The old thought had made cells, the new thought
must make cells after its kind; am I right? — M. L. H.
The Spirit works according to law, but whether
the action is accelerated or retarded rests mainly upon
the receptivity of the patient. It is true, thought
creates brain cells after its kind which, in turn, form
the cells of the body in accordance therewith, and this
usually is a work of time. Instantaneous or miraculous healing may be accomplished under perfect conditions, and in precisely the same way in which Jesus
performed his miracles (so-called), that is, the word
may be spoken which, with the undaunted faith and
trust back of it, may simply hasten the slower activity
of the brain and at once replace the old cells with
those of symmetry and beauty,health and vigor. It was
this hastening of nature's laws which Jesus used when
he turned water into wine, healed the blind man and
the woman who touched the hem of his garment. Time
will no longer limit us when we come into possession of
of our divine inheritance of wisdom and of faith which
knows, for then we s h a l l ' ' Decree a thing and it shall
be established unto t h e e . " When we become receptive to the power of the Spirit only, when we have unwavering faith in this Power and realize that it can at
once make us whole, then we may look for sudden
transformation — instantaneous healing. There is no
time in Spirit, and we may speak and decree into the
universal substance with full expectation of its fulfillment right now, and it shall be.
lie frayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear Cod who lofeth lis,
He made and lovcth all.
— Coleridge.
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SPIRIT'S

REVELATION

NELLIE WHIPPLE FAWCETT

Interpretation of John's Gospel. Chapter 14: 1-14.
1. Ye believe in Spirit.
Believe also in the
manifestation of Spirit. Believe in Me.
In the
universe are many states of consciousness. I, Spirit
manifesting in the flesh, will enter into a higher
spiritual realm, to prepare a state of consciousness
wherein you who believe in Spirit may dwell.
3. I, Spirit with you embodied as man, will
again be revealed upon this earth plane to human
consciousness, to receive all who believe in Spirit,
into the same high spiritual realm where I abide. I
abide in absolute T r u t h . In Reality. In God-Knowledge, where all power is centered and exercised.
4. Ye who believe in Spirit know the way to this
realm of Christ-consciousness. (Eat the words and
drink the example of Jesus the Christ. Absorb and
assimilate his teachings and works.)
5.
Intellectual reasoning knows nothing of a
higher spiritual realm, nor how to enter into the
Christ-consciousness of unity with Spirit.
6. But he who spake as human never before
spake — from the standpoint of union with SpiritSource—answered the doubt of human reason by declaring, I, indwelling Spirit of man, am the way leading him into God-consciousness.
I, 'Spirit, am
Truth. I am Life. No human being cometh unto
its Source but through Me, indwelling Spirit.
7. If reason apprehended Spirit in man as divine
Sonship, Savior, Redeemer, Immanuel it would
also Spirit-Source, called
" F a t h e r . " Ye
who
believe in Spirit know your
Parentage, that
ye are the off-spring of Spirit, and ye have
seen the manifestation of Spirit; the formulated " G o d
with u s ; " the expression of Spirit's presence within
the body.
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8. Understanding says, Reveal to us our Source,
our " F a t h e r , " and we will be satisfied.
9. Spirit-consciousness replies, H a v e I, indwelling Spirit, been so long time with you, and yet hast
thou, Understanding, not recognized thy divinity?
To apprehend Me, the indwelling divine Presence, is
to recognize thy Source; thy " F a t h e r . "
10. Let Understanding Know that Spirit's individual ego is in Spirit, and Spirit in conscious ego.
My words are not spoken from the limited, human,
the mortal, finite standpoint, but from the standpoint
of the Absolute Truth. Spirit acting through me, as
Jesus, doeth the works of healing and controls nature's forces.
11. Believe I am in Spirit and Spirit in me, if
not for the sake of my words, then believe it for the
works.
12. Believe in the indwelling Spirit and It will
act through thee and thou shalt do the works I,
J e s u s , do: and greater works shall ye do, because I
go to Spirit's Centre or Throne of Power, from
whence ye may draw on me for all things whatsoever
ye desire.
13. Ask Spirit in the name of Jesus (Savior withi n ) , Christ (indwelling Son of God) and your request shall be glorified in individualized Spirit.
14. Ask of Spirit anything desired, in the name
of indwelling Christ, I am, Son of God, and the desire will be fulfilled.
Ask in faith, believing the
silent or spoken prayer is being heard and will surely
be answered by Spirit.
" N o t by might, nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith the L o r d . "

Just the thing I Why didn't you think of it before ? WEE
WISDOM would be a fine Christmas present for that boy or girl of
yours. It would be like getting a Christmas present every month.
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It is found that when many people hold the same thought
there is unity, though they may be separated by thousands of
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity,
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at
9:00 o'clock, in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it at
least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to make
the unity connection; after which, " Ask what ye will in my name,
and it shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those
who make personal written application for them. To meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no
charge is made for any service we render.
This society has been in existence about fifteen years, ana
has over 16,000 registered members. Through its ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its power
grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 9:00 p. M., your
local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical differences.
Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we recommend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady. Cloth, $1,00;
paper, 50c.
UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members
take UNITY and the " Cady Lessons" together, we make a rate of
$1.35 for both.
Absent healing is just as effective as present healing. We
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone and
get relief quickly. We can be reached night and day by letter
telegraph or telephone. Give name of patient and trouble, in
telegram, and write details later.
The Unity Tract Society is the business department, and the
Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please keep
this in mind, and do not send messages to the two departments in
o n e letter. By complying with this request you will avoid delay
in receiving answers to your letters, and will also lighten our work.
The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us.
Address,

SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY,
UNITT BUILDING, 913-915 TRACY AVENUE,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
goi
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CLASS

THOUGHT

[Held daily at g p. m.]
NOVEMBER 2 0 T H TO DECEMBER 2 0 T H

My willingness

to do thy will hath made

me

whole.
PROSPERITY

THOUGHT

[Held daily at 12 m.]

I know

that it is my Father s will

have all sufficiency in all

that

I

things.

A BENEFICIAL TREATMENT
God created my body and pronounced it g o o d .
H e inbreathed the breath of Divine Life making m e
one with the Infinite and giving me dominion o v e r
all. Being thus created in his likeness and i m a g e , I
am perfect. As a perfect child of God I have p o w e r
to shut out all unkind, selfish, impure, e n v i o u s ,
jealous or fear thoughts from my c o n s c i o u s n e s s .
They are weakening and degrading and I'll not h a r bor them. Any vibrations from wrong t h o u g h t s o r
actions can have no effect upon me for I am s u r r o u n d ed by an aura that no inharmony can penetrate.
All inharmony, as sickness or inactivity that m a y
have lodged in my body through ignorance, I h a v e
power to eliminate. Every atom of my body is p e r meated with the Divine Spirit, the soul within m e ,
giving each organ life, health, strength and v i t a l i t y .
No disease can take them, for the power r e s t s w i t h
me and I am strong, for God is my strength.
My
soul is the supreme ruler of my body. I ask a n d b e lieve, recognize and realize the almighty power of t h e
God above, the God around and the " I a m " the G o d
within me; therefore, I have health, strength, h a p piness and prosperity.
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I giv e thanks for t h e health, strength, h a p p i n e s s
and prosperity that is mine .
I thank G o d for t h e u n foldment of m y power that this d a y brings m e a n d
for m y friends, both seen and u n s e e n , that have aided
m e to m y freedom. I praise G o d for t h e Truth and that
I a m used a s a n instrument t o spread t h e T r u t h a n d
uplift humanity. — A D A L O U I S E

BECKWITH.

LONGING
Of all the myriad moods of mind
That through the soul come thronging,
Which one was e'er so dear, so kind.
So beautiful, as Longing?
The things we long for, that we are
For one transcendent moment.
Before the Present poor and bare
Can make its sneering comment.
Still, through our paltry stir and strife.
Glows down the wished Ideal,
And Longing moulds in clay what Life
Carves in the marble Real;
To let the new life in, we know,
Desire must ope the portal:—
Perhaps the longing to be so
Helps make the soul immortal.
Longing is God's fresh heavenward will
With our poor earthward striving.
We quench it that we may be still
Content with merely living;
But, would we learn that heart's full scope
Which we are hourly wronging,
Our lives must climb from hope to hope
And realize our longing.
Ah! let us hope that to our praise
Good God not only reckons
The moments when we tread his ways,
But when the Spirit beckons,—
That some slight good is also wrought
Beyond self-satisfaction,
When we are simply good in thought,
Howe'er we fail in action.
—Lowell.
Does your child get W E E WISDOM ? If not, give it to him or
her for aa Christmas present, and watch the improvement. Fifty
cents a year,
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J)IET DEPARTMENT.
l/owell Filltnore,£ditof.

DID JESUS EAT FLESH ?
DOES' THE EXAMPLE AND TEACHING OF JESUS SANCTION
FLESH-EATING?
BY

H . R. WA M S L E Y

Suppose we were sitting as a judge or jury to hear the evidence
and determine this point. First, we will take up the evidence of
teachings upon this point. We find we have no evidence. Next,
we will consider his example. The only evidence is by Luke who
says (24:42-43), "And they gave him a piece of broiled fish and
honeycomb. And He took and did eat before them." We find
that this occurred after the crucifixion when the carnal body
would make no demand for sustenance, hence, it was only a " show
of eating." But let us examine into Luke's fitness as a witness.
We find that he received his information by hearsay and recorded
it half a century afterward. So at best Luke is a practically
worthless witness in the eyes of the court. We find one witness
who was present at this scene and we put him on the stand. He
says his name is John. We find he was the favorite disciple of
Jesus and he has a record for true testimony (21:24). We request
he describe what took place at this scene, and he replies, " Jesus
then cometh and taketh bread, and giveth them, and fish likewise"
(21:13). The testimony of Luke is here completely refuted and
must not be considered in forming our judgment No other passage in any way indicates that Jesus ate flesh. So we have no example. We have here a complete case and the judgment must be
that we have no teaching upon the subject and no example.
But let us consider, just to treat the subject fairly, as to his
approval and tolerance of this vice. This leads us into a pure field
of unending argument. That he tolerated it cannot be argued.
But he also tolerated nearly all the crimes in the catalog. He
did not condemn. He came not into the world to destroy, but to
fulfill. Had he plainly preached against every shortcoming of
304
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the people he probably would not have had a single hearer. He
had a mission to perform and that mission was not to tell the people what not to do, but what to do. And he said, '' All things
whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them." " Thou shalt not kill." " Preach the gospel unto every
creature." One who truly preaches a doctrine of love could not
indulge in a lust that imbrutes humanity and causes endless suffering and torture to the very creatures that Jesus made emblematic
of his followers and of his love.
As to his approval we have several passages that might be so
construed. The first was the feeding of the multitudes. Here we
have a gathering of people who needed to be fed. He gave them
the food they desired and which was at hand. But the original
fish was not in the possession of Jesus or his companions (John 6:9).
And the f ict is that the fed fish were never alive but were produced by Jesus out of the Universal. The great draught of fish and
the feeding of the disciples (John 21) is the only action of Jesus
that makes him appear to approve the eating of fish. But in this instance he simply allowed his disciples to continue their earthly
vocations and made them happy by prospering them. It must be
very doubtful if Jesus could have approved of a single vocation in
the Jewish nation, but if he had attempted to change every mode
of life and line of thought his mission would have been fruitless;
while now after many years his sown seed has increased until the
light of kindness and pure living is filling the earth, and violence,
bloodshed, and lustful indulgence of appetite is passing away and
the people are coming into the kingdom of Christ as described
by his prophet in Isaiah n , when the cattle and sheep and wild
animals will live in peace and plenty, and " they shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain, for the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."
If we attempted to do as did Jesus on the material plane
we would have to manufacture wine and give it freely to our
friends until we are called "wine bibbers." Jesus tolerated and
approved the drinking of intoxicating liquors far more than it can
be said that he tolerated and approved of flesh-eating. " Be not
among winebibbers: among riotous eaters of flesh" (Proverbs 23:20).
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Jesus did not despise human habits, did not condemn them, did
not hold himself apart from them.
The early church fathers and several of the apostles did not
indulge in this error. This would tend to show that Jesus did
not sanction it. That it must be classed as an error is evident, as
flesh is not a true food, but a high stimulant and a weakened,
filth-adulterated tissue-builder with a power production far less
than that of alcohol.
If God planned this world, he did so under exact law, and
his laws cannot change. God cannot err and he is not subject to
change. Men forget that his mind has no turning and that he
makes no mistakes; gives no laws to be repealed and no commands
to be withdrawn. No mistakes could or have been made in the
creation of this world. And the first chapter of Genesis plans an
ideal creation; there we find a first and great command or law:
" And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing
seed, which is upon the face of the earth, and every tree in the
which is a fruit of a tree yielding seed; TO YOU IT SHALL BE FOR
MEAT."

You will remember perhaps that I wrote you several times
about ringing in the ears from which I have suffered probably
more or less for the past two years. Well, the thought came to me
that it was due to a condition of dryness in the blood, and to take
olive oil. I did this for about a week every morning on an empty
stomach, and suffered nothing from it since. It seemed as though
some part of the brain could not get the nourishment it wanted,
that is, more vitality was used from some given nerve than could
be restored by the food I took, and the oil seems to be the remedy
in my case. I thought I would mention this as it might be the
means of helping others through you who had a similar trouble.
Of course I continue to take the oil about three times a week.
I am sure I ought to express my gratitude for the healing you
did for my eyes some thirteen months since. I have had little or
no trouble since, also have no bother in my mind about the Stock
Exchange matters which were evolving in me about the same time,
I am sure you helped me there very much, so can testify to the
permanent nature of the healing currents you sent forth.
G. A.
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Kidney Bean Stew: One can kidney beans, two cups cold water, one
small onion, one cup tomatoes, one-half cup celery,cut in one-half inch pieces;
one teaspoon salt; dash of pepper; two or three potatoes; parsley; one or
two tablespoons of oil. Method: Add the cold water to the bvans, then the
sliced onion, tomatoes, celery, salt, pepper and parsley. Let simmer for two
hours. One-half hour before serving, add the potatoes cut in one-half inch
cubes. When the potatoes are tender add the oil and serve. It is not necessary to cook so long, but the flavors are better blended in doing so. This
tastes just like a beef stew and makes a good subsitute for a meat dish, especially to those in the New Thought who find it hard to give up meat-eat
ing.
* 'egetarian Mince Meat: T a ke one cup of cold water and put on fire with
one c u p of seeded raisins, and one-half cup of apples pared and cut in small
pieces; boil for one minute. Take off the fire and add one-half cup of cider
vinegar, one-half cup molasses, about one cup cracker crumbs, one teaspoon
each of ground mace and cinnamon; one-half teaspoon each of ground cloves
and allspice; one-half teaspoon of salt, and add one tablespoonful of oil.
Put on fire again and add one well beaten egg. stirring until the mixture
thickens. This makes one pint. It is easily made and comes so near in
flavor to the regular mince meat as to satisfy even the palate of an epicure.
Corn CAowder: Pare and slice five or six medium sized potatoes, and
boil with one onion sliced thin, in a little water till tender. Then add one
pint of milk thickened with one-half cup of cracker crumbs rolled very fine.
Let boil up once and add one can of corn, and let it almost boil again. Lastly
put in salt and pepper to taste, and a good-sized piece of butter.
Nut Loaf: One cup bread and cracker crumbs; one cup milk; one
cup chopped nuts;one egg; one teaspoonful of salt; one teaspoon of seasoning
for dressing. Any kind of nuts may be used. English walnuts and peanuts
mixed are good. Bake in a moderate oven half or three-fourths of an hour.
Parsnit Stew: Tak e three rather small parsnips and six rather small
potatoes; pare and slice and boil together until tender. Then add one cup
of milk thickened with flour; also add pepper and salt and a good-sized lump
of butter and let all boil together for about three minutes.
Bran Bread: One pint of white bread flour; one quart of bran; onehalf cup molasses; two teaspoonfuts soda; one teaspoonful salt: one pint
sweet milk. Stir together and bake one hour in hot oven. Makes two loaves

All C h r i s t m a s o r d e r s should be sent in as soon as possible to
make s u r e that they will be filled in time to r e a c h their destination
by Christmas day. T h e r e is usually a congestion of letters a few
days prior to the 25th of D e c e m b e r . In past years some letters
have even r e a c h e d us on Christmas day asking that books be sent
in on time for C h r i s t m a s presents. P a r c e l s will b e held at this
office, if d e s i r e d , and mailed at any date the p u r c h a s e r may
elect.
If you r e c e i ve an extra copy of U N I T Y m a r k e d
please pass it on; it was sent to you for that purpose.
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D E V O T E D TO
PRACTICAL
CHRISTIANITY
CHARLES FILLMORE. Editor.
MYRTLE FILLMORE, Associate Editor.
JENNIE H. CROFT. Assistant Editor.
LOWELL FILLMORE. Business Manager.
Entered in the postoffice at Kansas City. Mo., as second-class matter.
Published on the 15th of every month by
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Unity Building, 913-915 Tracy Avenue.

UNITY TRACT SOCIETY,

Publishers' Department
T e r m s of S u b s c r i p t i o n s . Per year, $1.00; six months,
50 cents; three months trial (including W E B WISDOM), 15 cents.
Canada subscriptions, $1.12 (Canadian bills, silver or postage
stamps not accepted.) Foreign countries, $1.25 (5 s.) per year.
SPECIAL TERMS: Three subscriptions one year, whether
new or renewal, when sent together, $2.00.
One three-years' subscription to one name for $2.00.
Three subscriptions to Canada one year, $2.36; 3 subscriptions to foreign countries, $2.75 (11 s.)
Kansas City, Mo., subscriptions $1.25; 3 subscriptions $2.75.
(These rates do not apply in payment of back dues. AH
other subscription rates previously offered are hereby withdrawn.)
All subscriptions payable in advance.
AH letters pertaining to healing or treatments of any kind
should be addressed to the Society of Silent Unity, those pertaining to business, orders for subscriptions or books should be addressed to Unity Tract Society.
Please do not mix the
letters for treatment with business.
The special edition of "Love: the Supreme Gift" will be
ready for delivery on or before December 1st. It will make one
of the best Christmas gifts which can be offered at anything like
its cost. The text is Prof. Drummond's unexcelled exposition of
the 13th chapter of I. Corintihans, printed in two colors on imitation
hand-made paper with coter in three colors. The price will be
J5 cents per copy, postpaid. Orders should be sent in at once to
insure prompt delivery.
There is no better way to help along the cause than to send
in new subscriptions to UNITY.
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Prof. LeRoy Moore has taken apartments in the building next
to Unity Headquarters, his success as a Christian Healer demanding more room.
Call him over the Home Phone, Main 6096.
He will also respond to calls outside this city for treatments, for
lectures or teaching.
•
Foreign subscriptions to UNITY are ti.25 — 5 shillings a
year.
Canadian subscriptions are $1.12 per year.
When requesting change of address please state plainly both
old and nezv address.
Please do not take advantage of more than one club rate
where only one Unity subscription is involved.
A year's subscription for UNITY will make a most practical
Christmas gift to a friend, and will be a mo6tbly reminder of the
giver's best wishes.
Remember that three yearly subscriptions to UNITY will be
sent for $2.00, in United States only.
Until after the Holidays a copy of "Directions for Beginners"
will be sent to every new subscriber, if requested when subscription is sent in.
A most excellent and helpful Christmas present for a discouraged or sick friend is UNITY for one year and a set of "Lessons in truth." The price of the combination is $1.35.
If you have friends whom you wish to help out of unhappy
thoughts let us have their names for samples of UNITY.
If every subscriber to UNITY would secure one new subscriber during the year, an endless chain would be started which
would result in reforming the world.
Charles Edgar Prather, Editor of Powtr, is now publishing
a pocket edition of the International Bible Lessons with spiritual
interpretation, which is most convenient for use in Sunday
schools. Write the Power Pub. Co., 730, 17th Ave., Denver,
Colo., for rates for Sunday schools. Single, copy, scents; per
year, 35 cents.
Unity Tract Society carries a large assortment of New
Thought books.
If there are any special ones you desire write
for prices.
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William E. Towne, Holyoke, Mass., is out with a "Nautilus
New Thought Calender" for 1908. Each leaf bears a quotation
from Emerson or some other noted New Thought writer, and
it is gotten up very neatly. Price. 25 cents.
The Pathfinder,
Edgar Wallace Conable and Louise A.
Conable, Editors, is <igain in the field after a period of rest, and
we trust that it has come to stay. There is every appearance of
permanency, for the Conable Sanatorium and Health Institute,
an incorporated company, is also part of the Conable work.
This Institution is established in Jamacha, California, twenty
miles from San Diego, and is to open to the public January I,
1908. It is here that The Pathfinder is published, and subscriptions may be sent to the above address, or we will club
with UNITY, giviDg both magazines for a year for $1.50. Mrs. E.
A. Moon, formerly with UNITY, is Secretary and Treasurer.
The Sphinx, an astrological magazine, is one of our exchanges, and is very helpful to those who are interested in interpreting the Bible from this standpoint. Astrology is becoming
popular in America, and The Sfhnix for the coming year offers
a wide field of investigation along this line. Published by the
Sphnix Pub. Co., Chillicothe, Mo. Price, fi.oo per year.
Church of Higher Life, Miss Lucy C. McGee, Minister,
Faelten Hall, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. The Church
of the Higher Life has been doing a spiritual work in Boston for
nearly fourteen years. For the first seven years the Rev. Helen
Van Anderson was its pastor, and since she left it has given its
message of love, peace and healing with different teachers and
healers as leaders of the services.
The church has been continuously blessed, and especially so
at the present time, as the way has been opened for it to do a
larger, more consecrated and vital work by securing Miss Lucy
C. McGee as its minister.
/« The Silence is one of the most beautiful songs yet
published in the class of music adapted to the needs of Truth
Students. A copy of this song will be sent to your address, postpaid, for the sum of 25 cents.
"The World's Advanced Thought" says of it: "It is a beautiful song, and just the words and music to make the best conditions for entering silenee."
Order now before the supply is exhausted, for only a limited
number was published.
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T H E KINGDOM O F L O V E .

B y H B N R Y FRANK.

It takes a Henry Frank to give to the world a dynamic, glowing, and withal a rational exposition of Love. In terms of inspiring eloquence he clothes this mighty force which causes and sustains the universe, with an attraction which is irresistible. T h e
second part of the book consists of " Contemplations of Life's
Ideals," and is filled with lofty sentiments. W e read:
He who would be conqueror among men must be at peace with himself. He who would become a Master must learn to abstract himself from
conditions, from men, from passions and accustomed habits, and rise into
the super-self of restful calm and undisturbed imaginations.
He only is the world's sublimest teacher, reformer, redeemer, who has
the loftiest ideals. Thus being "lifted up he draws all men unto him 1"
Speaking of religion Mr. Frank says: " Religion is not a belief; it is a purpose; it is not a faith, it is a force. Religion is
not the engine, but the motor power which propels it." The book
is full of epigrams which linger in the mind with a radiation of
power, of love, of faith and of truth. W e have enjoyed and
profited by the reading of " T h e Kingdom of Love, " a n d recommend it to our readers. Published by R. F. Fennor & Co., N e w
Y'ork. Cloth, price $1.00.
T H E MINISTRY

OF BEAUTY.

By STANTO N D A V I S KIRKHAM.

It is rarely that so fine a book is given to the reading public
as " T h e Ministry of Beauty." Fine in every sense; in diction, in
style and in expression of truth. Pure and noble sentiments are
clothed in pure and noble language, uttered with the fearlessness
of an Ingersoll, and the philosophy of an Emerson. T h e serenity
and strength of character of the author breathe from the pages of
this inspiring book, and to every soul we believe it will bring a
message from the heights of lofty aspiration. You may open at any
page and find a thought to raise the tone of your mind and give
you peace. Published by Paul Elder & Co., New York.- Price,
, (1.50 net.
D I V I N E S C I E N C E A N D H E A L I N G . By Malinda E. Cramer.
Second Edition.
T h e above is the Author's Text Book for the thorough study of
" Divine Science "and its application in healing disease, and in all
the affairs of Life. Itteachesthe " Truthof Being " and the " Law
of Expression," which is the Divine Creative process, by which the
Creator produces creation; showing the oneness of God and man;
therefore man can work as the Father works. This is the Christ
method of healing. All the lessons and treatments are consistent
with this truth. 23 lessons, 293 pages, cloth, postpaid, $1.75. Address C. L. Cramer, 1264 Third Ave., Sunset District, San Francisco, Calif.
P R A C T I C A L H E A L T H . By Leander Edmund Whipple.
How to use the mind rightly in gaining practical results in
the daily life of the individual, is a very important subject. T h e
instruction given by Mr Whipple upon this point is most valuable,
particularly so as it is clear and definite, as well as thorough. T h e
book is a very helpful one. Published by the Metaphysical Publishing Co., N e w York. Cloth 316 pp., price, $1.50.
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OUR EXCHANGES.
THE BALANCE. A monthly exponent of advanced thought. L. Howard
Cashmere, Editor and publisher. $1.00 a year. Denver, Colo.
DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder.
year. 3537 Crittenden Street. St. Louis Mo.

Monthly. $1.00 a

ETERNAL PROGRESS. A monthly periodical of instruction in mental and
spiritual development. Christian D. Larson, Editor and publisher
1.00 a year. Cincinnati, Ohio.
FELLOWSHIP. Edited by Benjamin Fay Mills. Monthly. $1.00 a year.
Los Angeles, Cal.
THE LIFE. A metaphysical monthly. $1.00 a year, 10 cents a copy. 3333
Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
THE LIBERATOR. A monthly journal devoted to freedom from medical
superstition and tyranny. Lora C. Little, Editor. $1.00 a year. Minneapolis, Minn.
METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Monthly.
Editor. $2.00 a year. New York City.

Leander Edmund Whipple,

THE NEW THOUGHT. An organ of Optimism. Edited by Franklin L.
Berry and Louise Radford Wells. 1299 Farwell Ave., Chicago, III.
Monthly. 50 cents a year. With UNITY, fi.30.
THE NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly, $1.00 a year.
Holyoke, Mass.
THE OPTIMIST. A magazine devoted to the philosophy of the omnipresent good. Caroline E. Norris, Editor, fi.oo a year. Boston, Mass.
PRACTICAL IDEALS. A magazine devoted to the philosophy and practical application of the New Thought. Starr Publishing Co., Boston,
Mass. $1.00 a year.
THE SWASTIKA. A magazine of Triumph. Dr. A. J. Mclvor-Tyndall.
Editor, fi.oo a year. Denver, Colo.
THE SCIENCE QUARTERLY. For studyand daily concentration. Edited
by Fannie B. James, 730 Seventeenth Ave., Denver, Colo, so cents a
year. With UNITY, J1.30.
WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin. Monthly.
91.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, D. C.
POWER. A rational exponent of Higher Thought and Practical Christianity. Charles Edgar Prather, Editor. Monthly. 91.00 a year. 730
17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
THE STELLAR RAY. A magazine for thinkers. Henry Clay Hodges,
Editor. Detroit, Mich. S1.00 a year.
CONABLE'S PATH-FINDER. An Organ of Liberation, Edpar W. and Louise
A. Conable, Editors. The Conable Pub. Co., Jamacha, Cal. Si.00 a year
THE BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER. A magazine devoted'to the philosophy
of business. A. F. Sheldon, Editor. Si.00 a year.
THE WORLDS ADVANCE THOUGHT. Lucy A. Mallory, Editor. Published bi-monthly. Si.00 a year.
THE SPHINX, An Astrological Magazine. The Sphinx Pub. Co.. Chillicothe. Mo. $1.00 a year.
Any $1.00 magazine in this list together with UNITY, one year forSi.50.
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CENTERS OF TRUTH, TEACHERS AND
HEALERS, BRANCH LIBRARIES
CALIFORNIA
FRANCES J. BABCOCK, Branch Library, 803 Capitol St., Vallejo.
CO-OPERATIVE T R U T H CENTER, Library and Reading-Room, 2309
Santa Clara Ave., Alameda.
Unity Literature.
FLORA CARNALL, Branch Library, 459 W. Fifth Ave., Pomona.
FLORENCE C

G I L B E R T AND M A U D EVALYN N ALDRICH, Healing by

the spiritual influence of God. Teaching by correspondence. Address, 1370 Marengo Ave., Station A, Pasadena.
HOME OF TRUTH, cor. Grand St. and Alameda Ave., Alameda.
Unity Literature.
M R S E . B . BRUMMER, Branch Library, 437 East Ocean Ave.,
Long Beach.
HOME OF TRUTH, 1233a J. St., Sacramento. Unity Literature.
HOME OF T R U T H , 275 North Third St., San Jose. Unity Literature.
HOME OF T R U T H , Metaphysical Library and Reading-Room, 2538
Fulton St., Berkeley. Harriet Waycott Nelson, Manager.
HOME OF TRUTH, 1805 Devisadero St., near Bush, San Francisco.
Unity Literature.
METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY AND READING ROOM, 611

Grant

Build

ing, Los Angeles. Unity Literature.
N E W CENTER OF TRUTH, 1292 McAllister St., San Francisco.
Mrs. Lizzie Robe, Manager. Unity Literature.
S A N FRANCISCO CIRCULATING METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY, Unity Lit-

erature, 1031 Fillmore St., Room 15.
Manager.

Estella E . Gillham,

READING ROOM AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 704 Citizens' National

Bank Building, cor. Third and Main Sts., L o s Angelesj.
Unity Literature. Open daily from 12 m. to to 4 p. m.
MRS. R. P. WILLIAMS, Reading Room and Circulating Library,
48 South 2d St., Flat C. Open daiiy 1 to 5 p. m. Unity Literature. San Jose.
MRS. J. W. YOUNGCLAUS, Branch Library, Calistoga.
H O M E OF T R U T H , Christian healing and teaching.
Spiritual
teachers and healers prepared for the ministry. Mrs. Annie
Rix Militz, teacher and speaker.
Phones, Home A 3167;
Sunset Main 8045. 1327 Georgia Street, Los Angeles.
PEARL IONA MIZENER, Healing and individual teaching. Branch
Library! 4120 Gilbert St., Oakland.
MYRA G. FRENYEAR, practical teacher; Branch Library. T h e
Cosmic and Christ Consciousness is Man's Destiny. T h e
Jesus Christ Way is the Surest and Shortest Path to Power
yet Revealed. Class and Private Instruction. 1465 Seventh
Street, San Diego.
T R U T H STUDENTS CENTER, Branch Library, 506 S. Figueroa St.,
Los Angeles.
M R S . RALPH E . W I L S O N, Branch Library, Napa.
313
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CANADA

M R S , MAJORIE EASTMAN, Branch
South, Hamilton, Ontario.

Library,

45 Wellington S t

COLORADO
COLLEGE

OF D I V I N E

SCIENCE,

730 Seventeenth Ave.,

Denver.

Unity Literature.
MRS. M. L. ROSS, Branch Library, Fruita.
THE

TRUTH

CENTER

OF CHRISTIAN

W. 10th St., Pueblo.

LIVING

AND H E A L I N G ,

108

Unity Literature.

MRS. J. F. Z E L L , Branch Library.

Gold Coin Bldg., Victor, Colo.

CONNECTICUT
EDITH A. MARTIN, Teacher of Practical Christianity and Healing,
127 Dwight street, N e w Haven.
D I S T R I C T O F COLUMBIA
NATIONAL N E W THOUGHT CENTER, Loan and Trust Bldg., c o r .
F and gth Sts., Washington, D. C. Daily noon meetings.
Wednesday meetings at 8 p. m. Circulating library. M o n day classes. Sunday meetings at 4 p. m., at Rauscher's,
1032 Conn. Ave. Emma Gray and Geo. E. Ricker, T e a c h ers and Healers.
T E M P L E OF T R U T H ,

Mrs.

1228 16th St., .N. W . ,

Washington,

D.

C.

Florence Willard Day, Teacher and Healer.

FLORIDA
Miss JULIA P. HASCALL, Branch Library, Merritt, Indian River.
JAMES H E N R Y , Humanist; Branch Library. Box 277, St. Petersburg.
GEORGIA
ROBERT BRYAN HARRISON, Branch Library, 415 Austell Bldg.,
Atlanta.
ILLINOIS
M R S . J. B. CALDWELL, Branch Library, Morton Park.
CHICAGO U N I T Y SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, suite 419,

U. S. Express Building, 87 Washington St. Noon meeting
daily except Sunday, from 12 to 12:30. Information as to
classes and private instruction in the fundamental principles
that make for righteousness and insure health, happiness,
peace and plenty furnished on application. Unity Literature.
CHICAGO TRUTH CENTER, Established by Mrs. Annie Rix Militz.
Classes, private lessons, treatments and advice in Christian
Living and Healing. Appointments by telephone. 399
Ontario St., Chicago. Tel., 57 North. Unity Literature.
H. HOWELL, Branch Library, Belleville.
MRS. AUGUSTA JOHNSON, Branch Library, 1151 Seminary Ave.,
Chicago.
M R S . S. A. MCMAHON, 230 Bradley Place, Chicago.
CHICAGO T R U T H STUDENTS, Handel Hall, Room 508, LaMoyne
Building. 40 Randolph St., Chicago. Meetings are held
the first and third Wednesdays of each month at 2 p. M.

k.
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W A L T E R D E V O E , author, instructor and healer. Consultation by
appointment only. Literature on application. 5226 Greenwood Ave., Chicago.
INDIANA
MRS.

E V A O. TAGGART,
South Bend.

Branch Library, 617 S. St. Joe St.,

MRS. EDITH E . VINCENT, speaks the word for health, happiness,
and prosperity. Branch Library. 311 S. Keystone Ave.,
Indianapolis.
KANSAS
MARION A U S T I N DRAKE,

F A Y E T T E M. DRAKE, teaching and heal-

ing. Absent treatments a specialty. Also teaching by correspondence. 25 No. 15th St., Kansas City.
MRS. ISABELLA G. WILSON , Branch Library, 224 Tecumseh St.,
Ottawa.
KENTUCKY
MRS. MARY HOFFMAN, spiritual healer. Present and absent treatment. 310 Ward Ave., Bellevue.
H. MOORMAN, Branch Library, 1633 Jackson St., Louisville.
MARYLAND
M R S . MARY A. BROOM, and her daughter, Mrs. Ophelia Dunbracco, present and absent treatments. Nervousness a
specialty. 424 S. Patterson Park Ave., Baltimore.
MASSACHUSETTS
T H E METAPHYSICAL CLUB, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Literature.
R. C . D O U G L A S , Teacher and Healer.

Unity

2 Wellington St., Boston'

HENRIETTA I LEWIS, N e w Thought Healer and Teacher of Life
Culture. 24 Coddington St., Quincy.
MINNESOTA
M R S . MELISSA BULLOCK, Branch Library, Battle Lake.

Box I.

EMMA J. DAVIS, Branch Library, 721 1st Ave. S., Minneapolis.
M R S . R O S E HOWE, teacher and healer.
Teaching by correspondence. Branch Library. Box 165, Spring Valley.
T H E MINNEAPOLIS FELLOWSHIP, Sunday service, 10:45 a. m., K. P.
Hall, Masonic Temple, Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis. Ruth
B. Ridges, speaker.
Unity Literature. Reading Rooms
4 and 5 Kimball Building, 811 Nicolet Ave.
M R S . CAROLINE WILLOUGHBY, Branch Library, 14290th St. S. E.,
Minneapolis.
MISSOURI
M I S S EDN A BEALS, Branch Library, 2020 Trenton Ave., Trenton.
H O M E OF TRUTH, May D. Wolzak, teacher and healer, 2312 Wabash Ave., Kansas City.
M R S . LIZZIE C. HEAD, healing, present or absent. 4021 Holmes
St., Kansas City.
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PROF. L E R O Y MOORE, teacher of the Higher Life. Correspondence solicited. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City.
W I L L R. PENICK, JR., healing through faith and love, 1612 Francis St., St. Joseph.
S T . LOUIS Unity Society of Practical Christianity, Rev. John H.
Rippe, Leader. Meetings in Stranghoerner's hall, 13th and
Wright sts. Residence 3502 Franklin ave., St. Louis, Mo.
SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, S. E. cor. 18th and Pestalozzi

Sts., St. Louis. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
every Tuesday at 8 p. m., (English); every Sunday at 2:45
p. m., and every Thursday at 8 p. m., (German). Sunday
School at 9:30 a. m. H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden
St., St. Louis.
MICHIGAN
MRS. LIBBIE CRANNELL, Branch Library, Box 53, Lawrence.
NEBRASKA
JUDGE JOSEPH R U S S E L L CLARKSON A N D C . ALBERT D E G R O O T , Chris-

tian healers and teachers. Office, 301 N e w York Life
Building, Omaha. Lectures delivered on request. Unity
Literature.
MRS. ADA J. HAYES, Branch Library, 1132 P St. Study class
every Monday. Lincoln.
N E W JERSE Y
CIRCLE OF D I V I N E MINISTRY OF T H E ORANGES, Studio Bldg., 589

Main St., East Orange.
N E W MEXICO.
M R S . MARTHA M. HORTENSTEIN, Christain teacher and healer.
Present and absent treatments. Calls anywhere. Springer.
N E W YORK.
BROOKLYN CIRCLE OF D I V I N E MINISTRY, 76 Hanson P l a c e , Brook-

lyn.
son,

Rev. W. Ellis Williams, healer; Mrs. Herbert PierLibrarian.

BROOKLYN T R U T H CENTER , 313a Quincy St., Brooklyn.

E. Sayre in charge.

Mrs. P.

Unity Literature.

CIRCLE OF DIVINE MINISTRY, 35 West 20th St., N e w York City.
Rev. W. Ellis Williams, healer; Mrs. E. Gifford, Librarian.
Unity Literature.
M I L L Y H. ESMOND, 19 Sherman Ave., Glens Falls.
MRS. AMANDA E. HOBBS, present or absent treatments for health,
happiness and prosperity, Branch Library, Harbor Heights,
Mamaroneck.
MRS. CHARLES SMITH L E E . Teacher and healer. Morning, afternoon and evening classes. 346 W 71st St., N e w York City.
MARY ROBBINS MEAD, special correspondence course in Mental
Healing, and list of helpful books. Watkins.
H- BRADLEY JEFFERY.
Metaphysician.
W. 67th St., New York City.

Absent treatment.
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D R . AND M R S . J. GILBERT MURRAY, teachers and healers, present or absent treatments. Teaching by correspondence.
Branch Library. 38 Pearl st., Rochester.
OHIO.
M R S . REBECCA S. BROWNE, Branch Library, Teacher and healer,
present and absent treatments. 1224 Lincoln Ave., Walut Hills, Cincinnati.
CHAS. R. HAYDN, Branch Library, 4417 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland.
N E W T H O U G HT TEMPLE, 7:45 Sunday evenings, Gorman Hall,
131K S. Jefferson St., Dayton.
N E W THOUGHT TEMPLE, services Sundays 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
McMillan St. and Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati.
N E W THOUGHT CENTER, 418 12th St. (C. G. Pomeroy), Toledo.
M R S . BERTHA W . SPALDING, Branch Library, 95 Station Street,
Ashtabula.
PENNSYLVANIA.
M R S . C. A. BARTHOLOMEW, absent treatments. It costs you nothing if not restored to health. R. F. D . , Lansing.
E A S T O N ' S D I V I N E SCIENCE C E N T E R , present and absent treatments,

also teaching, Branch Library. Free-will offerings. Mrs.
A. E . Lothrop, East Paxinosa Ave., Easton.
TEXAS.
M R S . WALTER ALEXANDER, Branch Library, Sweet Water.
N E L L C. JOHNSON, N e w Thought teacher and healer. Corre. spondence solicited. 1704 Guadalupe St., Austin.
M R S . J. B. STRONG, Branch Library, 514 Penn Ave., Fort Worth.
WASHINGTON.
D I V I N E SCIENCE C E N T E R OF S E A T T L E , Agnes McCarthy in charge,

Columbia College Hall, Cor. Broadway & Pine Sts., Seattle.
Sunday Services, n a. m. Unity Literature.
M R S . GRACE WINGATE, Branch Library, 2808 W. Mallon Ave.,
Spokane.
FOREIGN.
R O S E E . FOLEY, Branch Library, Tyabb, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
H I G H E R T H O U G HT CENTER, Branch Library, 10 Cheniston Gardens, London, W. Eng. Unity Literature.
T H E L O N D O N SOCIETY OF T H E SCIENCE

OF B E I N G (Mrs.

Hannah

More Kohaus), 8 Tower House, Candover St., Nassau St.,
London, W. England, Mabel Haslehust, Secretary.
T H E SOCIETY OF THE S T U D E N T S OF N E W L I F E .

A reading course

of instruction instituted by the Power Book Co., 14 Kenilworth Ave., Wimbledon, S. W. England, and under the
management of Samuel George.
A B D B S B I R S O R B J B B , Engineer, 107-08 Princess St., Bombay, India
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ANNOUNCEMENT
U N I T Y is a hand-book of Practical Christianity and Christian Healing.
It sets forth the pure doctrine of j t s u s Christ direct from the fountain-head,
The Holy Spirit, who will lead you into all Truth." It is not the organ of
any sect, but stands independent as an exponent of Practical Christianity,
tiftching the practical application in all the affairs of life of the doctrine of
Jesus Christ; explaining the action of mind, and how it is the connecting
link between God and man; how mind action affects the body, producing
discord or harmony, sickness or health, and brings man into the understanding of Divine Law, harmony, health and peace, here and now.
C H A R L E S FILLMORE, Editor.

L O W E L L FILLMORE, Business

Afgr.

U N I T Y i s published on t h e 15th of the month. 10 cents per copy
$1.00 per year. Subscribers who fail to receive it by the 20th should s o notify
this office.
If you have subscribed for any other magazine in c o n n e c t i o n with
UNITY, and should miss any number of that magazine, do not write ns about
it, but write directly to its publisher.
Change of Address.
In changing address the exact postofnce address
where you have been receiving UNITY must always be given as well a s the
new address, before the 10th of the month.
Rcmittanecs.
Send all money by postoffice order, express order or
registered letter; or bills will carry safely if carefully wrapped. Postag e
stamps received only for sums less than $1.00.
Please do not take advantage of two combinations with one s u b s c r i p t i o n .
Please do not ask us to change combinations or make any better rate i n
combinations. W e cannot accept Canadian stamps or Canadian silve r
money of any denomination.
U N I T Y TRACT S O C I E T Y ,
Unity Building, 913-915 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Unity publications are on sale by or may be ordered at the f o l l o w i ng
places among others :
New York:
Boston:

Brentano's, Fifth Avenue and 27th Street, N e w York City.

The Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Avenue.

Hartford,

Conn.:

Washington.
Toledo, Ohio:
Jacksonville,

E . M. Sill, 8 g T r u m b l e Street.

D. C:

Woodward & Lothrop, 10th. n t h and F, N. W .

C. G. Pomeroy, 418 Twelfth Street.
Fla.:

New Thought Reading Room, Woman's Club B u i l d i n g ,

East Duval Street.
St. Paul, Minn.:

W. L. Beekman, 55 East 5th Street,

Chicago:
T h e Unity Book Co., 87 Washington S t . ; Purdy Publishing C o . , .
80 Dearborn S t . ; A. C. McClurg & Co., 215 Wabash Ave.; M a r i e J.
Peterson, 4000 Cottage Grove Ave., Room 6.
St. Louis:
Denver:

H, H . Schroeder. 3537 Crittenden Street.
Colorado College of Divine Science, 730 Seventeenth A v e n u e .

Los Angeles:

Home of Truth, 1327 Georgia Street.

San Jose: W m . Farwell, 275 North Third Street.
San Francisco:
T h e Occult Book Store, 1710 Devisadero, near S u t t o n S t r e e t .
London. England:
Power Book Co., 14 Kenilwortb Ave., W i m b l e d o n , S .
W.; Higher Thought Center. 10 Cheniston Gardens, W.
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Our Bible Offer.
Holman'sr S e l f - P r o n o u n c i n g B i b l e .
Ideal B o u r g e o i s T y p e E d i t i o n .
Printed on Fine White Paper from the sharpest,
cleanest and clearest Large Bourgeois Type
Plates made.
Contains new copyrighted helps to the study of
the Bible, as follows:
Teachers' New Ready-Reference Hand Book.
A New Practical, Comparative Concordance with
nearly 50,000 references.
A New Illustrated Self-Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, on nearly 5,000 subjects.
Four Thousand Questions and Answers on the
Old and New Testaments.
Fifteen New Maps Printed in Colors.

Bound in F r e n c h S e a l Divinity Circuit, Linen
Lining and Fly Leaves, Silk Head Band and
Purple Silk Marker, Round Corners, Red under
Gold Edges. L i s t P r i c e . $ 4 . 0 0 .
his Bible, with Patent Thumb Index, and the
UNITY Magazine one year, for only

3N $ 3 . 0 0 SN
(Delivered.)
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Club Combinations
Of Books and "Unity."
A Popular $1.25 Combina.tion
12 Lessons in Truth (i volume), by H. Emilie Cady
Wee Wisdom's Way, by Myrtle Fillmore
Talks on Truth, by Leo Virgo
Seek Wisdom, by Leo Virgo
New Thought Catechism, by Wortbington
Faith's Fruition, by A. P. Barton
Love: The Supreme Gift, by Drummond

$0.50
25
25
15
15
15
15

All above books, $1.25, or with UNITY one year

$1.60
$2.00

A n 8 5 c Cady Combination
12 Lessons in Truth
Finding the Christ in Ourselves
Oneness With God and Neither do I Condemn Thee
God's Hand, and Loose Him and Let Him Go
Trasting and Resting, and In His Name
All Sufficiency in all Things

$0.50
15
15
10
10
05

All above books, 85 cents, or with UNITY one year

$1.75.

•1.05

A 5 0 c Leo Virgo Combination
Talks on Truth
Seek Wisdom
The Philosophy of Denial
The Church of Christ... t
Directions for Beginners

$0.25
15
15
10
10
*o-75
$1.25.

All above books, 50 cents, or with UNITY one year,

A 2 5 c Tract Combination
Overcoming the Poverty Idea, by Leo Virgo
The Gospel of Joy, by Chas. E. Prather
The Unreality of Matter, by Leo Virgo
Loose Him and let Him Go, by H. Emilie Cady
Jesus Christ's Atonement, by Leo Virgo
Giving and Receiving, by Leo Virgo
What is Practical Christianity?
Flesh-Eating Metaphysically Considered

$0.05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
$0.40

All above tracts, 25 cents, or withUNiTY one year, $1.15.

Unity Tract Society,
Unity Building. 913 Tracy Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.
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